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Fijian diaspora in UK first to receive documents

E-PASSPORT
BENEFITS

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama with Fijians living in the United Kingdom after the launch of Fiji’s first e-Passport Enrolment Kit at the Fiji Mission in London. Photo: SUPPLIED

missions based overseas.
This was the assurance by Prime Minister
HE Fijian diaspora in various coun- Voreqe Bainimarama as he launched Fiji’s
tries will soon be able to renew their first e-Passport Enrolment Kit at the Fiji
Fijian passport at Fiji’s permanent Mission in London, United Kingdom re-

PRASHILA DEVI
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cently.
renew a passport.
“With this facility open at the High Com- That can now happen right here. In the
mission, those of you living in the UK and coming weeks, these same services will be
in nearby countries will no longer have to
make the journey back to Fiji to obtain or CONTINUES ON PAGE 3
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Quote of the week

Voreqe
Bainimarama

Our culture – the iTaukei
culture – is helping lead
the world through great
challenges by re-shaping
the minds of global leaders,
through initiatives like the
Talanoa Dialogue which is
spurring global action on
climate change.

Attorney-General and Minister for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum during the ABC
television debate show Q&A at the University of the South Pacific’s Laucala Campus.
Photo: HALITESH DATT

HE Attorney-General and
Minister for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum says
the Fijian Government manages
its affairs well.
The A-G made the remarks
while responding to a question
on whether Chinese development
assistance was the way forward
for the Pacific during the Australian Broadcasting Corporation’s
(ABC) Q&A program in Suva this
week.
The A-G says Fiji’s borrowings
were targeted towards capacity
and infrastructure development.
“Our debt stock is only 8.1 per
cent owed to the Chinese. The
largest sum of money we owe
from foreign based entities is
World Bank and Asian Development Bank,” he said.
“At the end of the day, it’s about
how you manage your affairs and
we manage our affairs well.”
The A-G said Fiji has stopped

borrowing loans from China in
2012 and those borrowings were
mostly for development of roads
and low cost housing.
“If you connect people to roads,
electricity and water, you are actually increasing the productive capacity of our people”
“If you embark on a project that
is going to fail, if you are going to
borrow money from the Chinese
to build a very large convention
center on top of a hill for $300million and if it’s going to be used
only once a year, then obviously
it’s a silly investment,” the A-G
said.
“Australia for all these decades
never made finance facility available to the Pacific for the infrastructure development. Maybe
now they are offering that because
the Chinese are actually making
infrastructure funds available for
us. Good for us, now we actually
have a smorgasbord of financiers
to actually choose from.”

Voreqe Bainimarama
Fijian Prime Minister

Numbers

1.1
million
The estimated number
of seabirds, marine
mammals and turtles
killed each year
through trash ingestion
and entanglement in
the earth’s oceans.
Tweet of the week

FROM LEFT: Director-General of The Pacific Fisheries Agency Manu Tupou-Roosen, Attorney-General and Minister for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum, Australian Broadcasting
Corporation’s (ABC) news journalist and host Tony Jones, former Prime Minister of Tuvalu Enele Sopoaga, Australian Minister for International Development and the Pacific Alex
Hawke, and from the Urgent Action Fund For Women’s Human Rights in Fiji, Virisila Buadromo at the University of the South Pacific’s Laucala Campus. Photo: HALITESH DATT

Minister seeks collaboration on regional drug war
HALITESH DATT

Frank Bainimarama (@FijiPM)

Just two weeks ago, the boys
and girls of St. Christopher’s
Home performed at the opening
of the new Vodafone Arena, and
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of their need for a bus.
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HERE is a need for greater
collaboration at the social
and boarder level to address the rising problem of drugs
in the country.
While participating in the Australian Broadcasting Corporation’s (ABC) highly reputed television show Q&A, the Fijian
Attorney-General and Minister
for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum says the Government is empowering the law enforcement
agencies to fight this growing issue.
While answering a question
from the audience on the emergence of drugs, the A-G said Fiji
is a transit point for drugs that are
earmarked for lucrative markets
in cities like Auckland, Sydney

and Melbourne.
“In this year’s budget we have
actually allocated some funding
to set up a special investigating
team. These people (drug traffickers) are highly sophisticated. We
of course need to change our laws
in respect of that,” the A-G said.
“We need a collaborative effort to address this. The society
is changing, the way we interact
with our parents, our ability to
communicate with our children is
changing,” he added.
In its 2019/2020 National
Budget, the Fijian Government
had allocated $800,000 to fund
a stronger effort to combat drug
trafficking, with dedicated staff
tasked with finding and rooting
out networks of hard and synthetic drug dealers and suppliers.
Additional $720,000 has also

been allocated towards the purchase of four new intercept boats
for the police to strengthen law
enforcement’s presence on the
seas.
“We do work very closely with
the Australian Intelligence Forces
where they actually track hard
drugs coming in from Central
America, South America and the
yachts they use. They are using
very sophisticated equipment, the
way they package it, drop it into
the oceans, and comes up at a particular hour and another vessel
comes and picks it up,” the A-G
said.
The A-G added that fighting
drug trafficking in the country is
a challenge but the Fijian Government will continue to strengthen
its efforts and network to address
this effectively.

In this year’s budget we
have actually allocated
some funding to set up a
special investigating team.
These people (drug
traffickers) are highly
sophisticated. We of
course need to change our
laws in respect of that.
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum
Attorney-General and
Minister for Economy

Wednesday, December 4, 2019
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e-Passports
benefits
FROM PAGE 1
made available across our
foreign missions,” Prime
Minister Bainimarama
said.
Speaking to the Fijian
community in London,
the Head of Government
said they were enjoying the convenience of
services made possible
through technological advancements in countries
like the UK throughout
the late 1990’s and early
2000s.
“While many countries,
like the UK, were speeding ahead on the back of
these advancements, Fiji
remained stuck in the
past, with no strategic vision in place to guide our
nation forward.”
“But we are changing
that narrative, harnessing
new technology, along
with our record economic growth, to fuel a
digital evolution of Fijian
society,” Prime Minister
Bainimarama said.
He said the new e-Passports were only the latest
of a range of new developments that are bringing
Fiji fully into the 21st
century as the Government was introducing the
life-changing benefits
of the digital revolution
across “our economy,
from transportation, to
education, to broadcast
television, to more affordable and efficient
Government services”.
He told the large crowd
that turned up for the ceremony that those that had
been back in Fiji in recent
years can testify that the
country is in the throes of
momentous change.
“Not only have we
transformed education
by making it free and
more accessible; not only
are we building a vast
network of reliable infrastructure; and not only
are we expanding the
reach of critical services;
we’re also bridging the
digital divide separating
our people from the full
benefits of a modern and
technologically advanced
economy,” Prime Minister Bainimarama said.
The Fijian Government,
over the past few years,
has reached out to the
Fijian diaspora who still
retain a strong link to Fiji
and it is quite common to
see Fiji Day celebrations
being held in many cities
around the world.
Wednesday, December 4, 2019
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TSLB scheme aids 38K students

AZARIA FAREEN

A

BOUT 38,733 students have been assisted by the Tertiary Scholarship and
Loans Boards (TSLB) schemes and
15,411 students have graduated while 23,322
are active students since its establishment in
2014.
This was highlighted by the Minister for Education, Heritage and Arts, Rosy Akbar as she
launched the TSLB Strategic Plan 2020-2024
and its new Logo in Suva this week.
“This is unprecedented since our independence
and we hope to build onto this success to ensure
that we have a well-qualified and a truly knowledge based society,” Minister Akbar said.
“Our strategic plan articulates better than ever
before how TSLB mandate of Funding Fijians
Future and coordination and operational activities can be implemented for greater impact,” she
added.

“The strategic plan lists the five outcomes, five
strategic goals and nineteen measurable outputs
for the next five years which will enhance the
quality of customer service and empower Fijians in an environmentally sustainable manner.”
Minister Akbar says the Strategic Plan aims to
directly tackle issues related to access to equal
opportunities for quality tertiary, technical and
vocational education, use of technology as an
enabler of TSLB business processes, modernization and providing an all-inclusive service to
all Fijians.
“The plan supports the transformation of discriminatory social norms and stereotypes, and
the strengthening and support of institutions so
that TSLB can deliver equally for both women
and men,” Minister Akbar said.
“The new logo is also reflective of our Prime
Minister’s statement in his 2014 budget address - “My Government believes that no young
person should be left behind, even at the tertiary

level. No student should be prevented from
reaching for their dreams because they cannot
afford it.”
Minister Akbar adds there are major discounts
available for students upon repayment of their
loans with the Accelerated Repayment Incentives where students can save from 10 to 50
percent off from the principal amount of their
loan.
“As graduates put money back into the system
more quickly, TELS will have the funds freed
up to continue to grow and offer opportunities
to more Fijians.”
TSLB chief executive officer Bobby Maharaj
says it took a total of four months in the preparation of the strategic plan and logo design.
“The plan gives direction to our staff in where
we want to be in the next five years so we can
strategically focus in what we have to do, how
we will do it and how it will measure up,” Mr
Maharaj said.

Fijian Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama, chairperson of the Fiji Sugar Corporation (FSC) Vishnu Mohan, Permanent Secretary in the Office of Prime Minister and Ministry of Sugar Industry
Yogesh Karan and Fijian High Commissioner to the UK Jitoko Tikolevu at the 56th Session of the International Sugar Organisation Council meeting in London. Photo: SUPPLIED

PM details
Fiji’s sugar
reforms
F

IJI may not be ranked among
the world’s largest sugar
producers but our experiences as a Pacific nation proves
that we have overcome challenges
of geography to build global networks of distribution for Fijianmade, sewn and grown products.
“As a climate-vulnerable economy, we are fast becoming a global hub of innovation in building
agro-resilience and in the face of
rising volatility in the sugar market, we’ve deployed smart policies

to grant our cane growers stability
and help them seize new opportunities.”
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama made these remarks at the
56th Session of the International
Sugar Organisation Council meeting in London.
“Fiji has built a proud reputation
among world buyers for producing
high quality sugar but we all know
that quality alone cannot guarantee
success in a market where global
supply is ominously outweighed

by demand,” Prime Minister Bainimarama said.
“To secure sustainable prosperity
for our growers and every family
that relies on the success of Fijian
sugar, we must not only build resilience to the impacts of a changing climate but to the changing dynamics of the world market.
“Adapting to these realities
means completely re-imagining
how we grow cane in Fiji, doing
away with tradition in favour of innovation.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama also
took centre stage his government’s
initiatives and reforms, most of
which are presently being implemented to assist cane farmers and
the sugar industry.
“Among other innovative initiatives, we’re achieving a more
competitive scale by transitioning
away from small-holder farms to
large-scale commercial cane farming and this brings smaller growers together through joint venture
systems. Also addressing our aging farmer population through the
incentivisation of young Fijians to
enter the industry by directly assisting them with the acquisition
of land,” he added.

“To combat labour shortages, we
plan to mechanise over 70 per cent
of cane farms in Fiji. We’re also
placing a new focus on improving
food and financial security for our
farmers by adopting intercropping
farming models.
“We have an army of researchers
working to lift the standard of our
industry as a whole, from the resilience of the seeds we plant to the
efficiency of the mills that crush
our cane.”
The Head of Government highlighted that these transitions alternatively reduces the cost of burden
on our farmers.
“With every challenge we solve
and every stride we make in building resilience, we secure a more
certain future for cane growers and
all farmers.
“Fiji stands ready to listen and
work with our fellow ISO members to confront the challenges on
the horizon for this industry.”
Meanwhile, Fiji has been elected,
along with 16 other member countries, to be part of the ISO Council
Administrative Committee next
year.
-OFFICE OF THE PRIME MINISTER
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2019 LOOK BACK

Major developments

JANUARY: VUVALE PARTNERSHIP
ELEVATES BILATERAL TIES

MARCH: PM RETURNS LAND TO
NASUVA CLAN

MAY: A-G: YOUNG PEOPLE THE
ULTIMATE INVESTMENT

THE ‘Fiji-Australia Vuvale Partnership’ will
elevate the bilateral relations of the
Pacific island neighbours who share
a long history of co-operation, shared
interests and values.
This is the message that emanated after
the leaders of the two countries, Prime
Minister Voreqe Bainimarama met with the
visiting Australian Prime Minister Scott
Morrison here in Suva on January 17th,
2019 during the latter’s two day official visit
to Fiji.
And the cementing relations was more than
just sound bites as the two leaders ironed
out cooperation in many areas scoring
from education to employment with a
good measure of recreation thrown in.
“Vuvale means ‘family’ and we are
committed to working together as
family to strengthen our bond, grow our
partnership, embrace new opportunities
and address common challenges,”
Prime Minister Morrison said.

IT was a historic moment for the Nasuva clan of
Taveuni as they received the original titles of the
lease for 623 acres of arable land in a buy back
deal.
Handing over the title Prime Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama reminded the Nasuva Clan that
they’re writing the historic wrongs of the past with
the handover of the titles.
“It is a good thing that we’re righting the historic
wrongs of the past with this handover. But, I
know we all agree, that this celebration would
be hollow if any landowner in Fiji still remained
vulnerable to exploitation and land loss.” Prime
Minister Bainimarama said.

ALL nations should look to their young people
as the ultimate investment in their long-term
social, political, and economic stability, says
the Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum.
The Fijian Government recognised 30 young
Fijians under the age of 30 in an event in
the backdrop of Fiji hosting the 52nd Asian
Development Bank’s (ADB) Board of Governors
Annual Meeting in Nadi last week.
The A-G, while explaining the reason behind
the Fijian Government choosing to shine the
spotlight on youths, stated, “They say that
a rising tide lifts all boats –– and that’s certainly
true as it applies to creating new opportunities for
our youth”.

PRESIDENT LAUNCHES 4M TREES
INITIATIVE
THE President, Major-General (Ret’d)
Jioji Konrote, has praised the Government
initiative that renews efforts to continue the
fight against climate change and to protect
Fiji’s environment and rich biodiversity.
Launching the four-million trees-in-four years’
initiative in Suva alongside the Minister for
Forestry Osea Naiqamu, President Konrote
said the plan was to plant a million trees a
year.
“This initiative builds on the United Nations
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development
particularly the Sustain-able Development
Goal (SDG) 15, and supports the New York
Declaration on Forests, which aims to end
natural forest loss globally by 2030,” he said.

FEBRUARY: ISLAND DECLARED
PLASTIC FREE
MAKOGAI became the first island in
Fiji to be declared plastic free following its
announcement by the Minister for Fisheries,
Semi Koroilavesau recently.
On the occasion of re-commissioning
of Makogai Fisheries Station, Minister
Koroilavesau made the commitment that
signified that the Government was serious
about addressing the issue of marine and
plastic pollution across the country.
“We will now work to make our beaches clean
so as our ocean,” he said.
“I today declare Makogai Island as PlasticFree, and so we will ban the use of single use
plastics on the island.”
Minister Koroilavesau reminded the
Makogai island community that the future
generation was looking up to them to ensure
natural resources are safe-guarded.
4
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APRIL: ‘A WONDERFUL TIME TO BE A
PARENT’
PRIME Minister Voreqe Bainimarama, in
launching digitalFIJI’s Birth Registration App,
believes that it is a wonderful time to start a
family in Fiji.
“It’s a wonderful time to raise children –– children
who will go on to realise opportunities that we
can’t even begin to imagine today. Through our
continued visionary leadership, we will not only
grow our economy, but adapt it with new technologies and innovations to keep our development
ahead of the curve –– making Fiji’s future one of
unimaginable potential,” the head of Government.
Marked with a ceremony that saw nine mothers
with 11 babies- two set of twins- receiving their
newborn’s first official document, their birth
certificate that was filed online through the app,
Prime Minister Bainimarama said it will make life
easier and more convenient for countless Fijian
families.
Prime Minister Bainimarama said, “This new
Birth Registration mobile “app” will allow for
the electronic registration of the birth of a child;
making a once tedious process easier for new
parents who, frankly, already have enough to
worry about when welcoming a new member to
their families”.

MAY: FIJI HOSTS WORLD
ADB MEETING HAILED A SUCCESS,
EXCEEDS EXPECTATIONS
FIJI’S hosting of the Asian Development Bank’s
Annual Meeting marks the end of an era
where the Pacific island countries had “to go
out to the world”, instead the world has come to
the Pacific.
As Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama pointed
out the show of confidence by the ADB towards
Fiji, he said this not only marks the end of an
era but was also historic as it marks two firsts- for
Fiji to host a meeting of such magnitude and for
the Pacific to host such an event.
He said “we do very much see this meeting as a
Pacific-wide achievement” with Fiji not resting on
its laurels but putting in the works to attract much
bigger gatherings.
Prime Minister Bainimarama was speaking to
over 2,000 delegates and 140 journalists, who
were from the Asia-Pacific region and beyond,
attending the 52nd Asian Development Bank’s
Board of Governors’ Annual Meeting held in
Denarau last week.
natural forest loss globally by 2030,” he said.

MAY: MORAL AUTHORITY
UN HEAD PRAISES PACIFIC
CLIMATE CHANGE LEADERSHIP
THE Pacific island states have the moral
authority to tell the world that climate change
needs to be reversed because the Pacific
island states are leading by example.
United Nations Secretary-General, António
Guterres, addressing heads of Pacific Island
countries during the High-Level Political
Dialogue of the Pacific Island Forum at the
Forum Secretariat in Suva last week, said;
“This moral authority of the Pacific Island
States needs to be clearly recognized”.
“We are not on track to be able to achieve
our goal which, I want to reaffirm, is to limit
the growth of temperatures by the end of the
century to 1.5 degrees. We are not on track to
reach that goal,” Mr Guterres said.
In his tour of Pacific Island countries, the
head of the UN did not mince his words when
he called the developed countries to make
deeper commitments to meet the 1.5 degrees
Celsius temperature rise by the end of the
century.

JUNE: TAXI
EFTPOS
MACHINES BOOST
CASHLESS
ECONOMY BID
EVEREADY Taxis
is the first company
in Fiji to install
electronic funds
transfer at point of
sales (EFT-POS)
machines to allow
payments for taxi fares
via ATM (automated
teller machine) cards.
This was after the
launch of the ANZ
Point of Sale with
Eveready Taxis by
Attorney-General and
Minister for Economy
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum
at the ANZ House in
Suva recently.
The A-G highlighted
that Government has
been focused on increasing the number of
electronic transactions
in the country as it
provides not only
convenience to
everyday consumers
but also helps the
financial system.
“It keeps liquidity
within the banks at a
higher level and also
means that the cost
of business transaction
is reduced.
”The A-G highlighted
that cash-less
transactions in taxis not
only make travel more
efficient, they keep taxi
drivers safe.

JUNE: MORE THAN JUST A MATCH
PM: FIJI REAPS BENEFITS FROM SUPER RUGBY EVENT
IT was only in 2016 when Fijians real-ised that Fiji has what it
takes to host larger international sporting events such as Super
Rugby matches.
Fast forward to 2019, Fiji has not ceased to amaze with its on par
preparations with electrifying Super Rugby fans and environment while
hosting a Super Rugby match for the fourth consecutive year.
Last weekend’s Investec Super Rugby match between Gallagher
Chiefs and BNZ Crusaders at the ANZ National Stadium in Suva
was no different. Waving flags, multiple rounds of Mexican waves in a
metachronal rhythm and sea of colours was a clear indication that Fiji was
a winner.
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama said the impact of having such
matches on our turf goes be-yond the rugby field.
“Know that those Fijian boys and girls watch you with great respect, and
that your footprint here is large and it is lasting,” PM Bainimarama told the
visit-ing team members after the match.
“But you’ve spent your time in Fiji using your celebrity as platform for good;
simple acts like the Chiefs planting mangroves at the Pacific Harbour
Multicultural School have made you true ambassadors for Fiji, and shown
that you share a common commitment with my Government’s vision for a
more sustainable future.”
Wednesday, December 4, 2019
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of the year 2019
JUNE: ‘FIJIANS FUEL BOOM’
PM THANKS COUNTRY FOR
ECONOMIC GROWTH
THE “Bainimarama Boom” made
possible through the decade long
economic growth has been “carried on
the shoulders of the hardworking Fijian
people”.
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama,
pointed this out in his response to the
2019/2020 National Budget, where he
told Parliament that “economies are not
built by politicians –– they are built by the
people”.
“From the Minister for Economy and
his team, who work so tirelessly every
year to put these budgets together, to
every Fijian shopkeeper, hotel worker,
engineer, farmer, IT professional,
teacher, fisherman, banker, taxi driver,
businessperson, garment-maker, police
officer, artist, nurse, factory worker,
electrical lineman, clerk, and civil
servant –– I thank you, as your Prime
Minister, for bringing Fiji to the position
of strength where we sit today.”

JULY: PORTAL PROMISES
BETTER EASE OF DOING
BUSINESS
INVESTORS, both local and foreign, can
expect the turnaround time for approvals,
whether for building permits or starting a
business, to be reduced by more than 40 per
cent.
This is after the launch of the bizFiji portal in
a bid to streamline the processes of setting
up businesses in FijiExplaining the process
that has made this streamlining possible,
and while launching the portal last week, the
Attorney-General and Minister for Economy,
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum said the different
agencies involved in getting the necessary
approvals have been brought together.
The A-G said; “There are 13 agencies
involved in getting approval for building
permits, there are nine agencies involved
in setting up a business so by getting them
together to streamline the process we are
able to reduce the time by 40 per cent
and that’s even without the intervention of
technology”.
To download application forms, necessary
submission requirements and the relevant
agencies involved together with the contact
information for the respective agencies
please visit www.bizfiji.com

AUGUST: RESIDENCY OFFER
PM: FIJI WILL PROVIDE HOME TO
SINKING TUVALU
‘A WONDERFUL TIME TO BE A
PARENT’
PACIFIC Island leaders including the Fijian
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama were
given a stark reminder of the urgency of
climate action as they touched down at Tuvalu’s
international airport in Funafuti.
Tuvaluan kids lay in ankle deep water as
they welcomed the leaders from the region
depicting the harsh reality- that their homes are
sinking be-low the waves of the soaring oceans.
Prime Minister Bainimarama, who is also the
chair of the Pacific Small Island Developing
States (PSIDS), while speaking at the
Sautalaga event of the 50th Pacific Islands
Forum, said Fiji will stand ‘shoulder to shoulder’
with Tuvalu and other Pacific island nations in
this climate fight. “But if, God forbid, that effort
fails because the industrial nations continue
to selfishly put their own interests above
our own, Fiji will offer a home to you – the
people of Tuvalu. We have made the same
offer to your neighbours in Kiribati,” PM
Bainimarama said.

AUGUST: ACT GIVES LEGISLATIVE
TEETH TO CLIMATE ACTION
THE proposed Climate Change Act will be
a legal umbrella to make sure Fiji delivers
climate action and ambition in Fiji – to lead by
example rather than merely look to others
to solve the problem.
The Attorney-General and Minister
responsible for Climate Change, Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum, while making a Ministerial
Statement on the proposed Act in Parliament
last week, highlighted the salient points
of the draft legislation and called for its
widespread support including from developing
partners.
“As the impacts of climate change
accelerate and attempts are made to
weaken global ambition, we must listen more
than ever to the scientists, not the climate
deniers or those motivated by self-interest or
political interest,” the A-G advised.
The Act will implement Fiji’s commitments
and obligations under the Paris
Agreement and the enhanced Nationally
Determined Contributions (NDCs) and
help establish a comprehensive framework
for Fiji to achieve its long-term emissions
reduction target of net-zero by 2050 by
establishing a system for the measurement,
reporting and verification of greenhouse
gas emissions.

AUGUST: FNPF ACQUIRES 20 PERCENT SHARES IN EFL
THE Fiji National Provident Fund’s 20 per cent stake out of the 44 per cent shares
offered by the Energy Fiji Limited has been described as a “phenomenal step in the energy
sector”.
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama, in welcoming the move, said it was a wise decision
from FNPF to take an ownership stake in EFL – “it was a tough negotiation and your Board
drove a pretty hard bargain, but we’re all happy with the end result”.
“With this signing, we’ve successfully granted the Fijian people ownership over EFL
on two fronts, as the number of Fijian shareholders in EFL has surged from tens of
thousands to hundreds of thousands now that we’ve brought on board FNPF’s nearly
430,000 beneficiaries,” Prime Minister Bainimarama said.
Wednesday, December 4, 2019
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AUGUST: NZ SIDES WITH FIJI, PACIFIC
NEW Zealand Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern has sided with Fiji and the Pacific in
challenging Australia to respond to Pacific Island Countries (PICs) demands for more
action on climate change.
Speaking at the Pacific Islands Forum in Funafuti, Tuvalu recently, PM Ardern
backed Fijian Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama in urging Australia to take
tangible steps in its part to limit global greenhouse emissions. “Australia has to
answer to the Pacific but that is a matter for them,” she said. “We have said that we
don’t believe we can sustain more than 1.5 degrees (Celsius) of warming...that is
where we have sided.”
“Like our Pacific island neighbours, we will continue that international call, we
will continue to say that New Zealand will do our bit and we have an expectation that
everyone else will as well, we have to.” Prime Minister Bainimarama had during
the PIF Summit urged his Australian counter-part Scott Morrison to take tougher
action on climate change, citing its heavy reliance on coal-fired power.

SEPTEMBER: PM LAUNCHES NEW E-PASSPORTS FOR FIJIANS

THE Fijian Government has heralded in another milestone of national
development at the launch of the new e-Passports that will make travel much
easier for all Fijians.
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama, speaking at the launch in Suva
recently, said Fiji is taking the next step to a sweeping digital government
transformation that will touch all corners of Fijian society, securing our borders,
uplifting our economy and bettering the lives of our people along the way.
“The rollout of our new e-Passports will bring about benefits to all our citizens, both
at home and those travelling abroad, as they will consolidate security requirements
at our own borders and ease travel at ports of entry around the globe.” “They contain
a new range of security features that will make it much more difficult for people
to enter the country illegally, establishing a more secure Fijian passport,
bringing greater integrity to our immigration system.”

OCTOBER: FIJI CELEBRATES 49 YEARS OF INDEPENDENCE
THE dark clouds of colonialism were swept away some 49 years ago from the
shores of Fiji.Commemorating that significant day that took place on 10th October
1970, Albert Park became a sea of blue as hundreds of Fijians turned up in their allblue attires to honour the 2019 Fiji Day celebrations.
A patriotic Mereisi Tabualevu was amongst the hundreds of Fijians that turned up to
the occasion with her family.Being 79-years of age, Tabualevu has lived to see the
bright and dull days of history, saying that the nation has achieved a sense of love
and unity so far.“I can remember back in 1970 when we gained independence, and I
think ever since then we have achieved so much,” she said.
“Each section of government, I tell you, is doing pretty good.” Also present at the
celebrations were Cabinet Ministers, Members of the diplomatic corp and the general
public.

NOVEMBER: FIJI AIRWAYS’ A350 ‘A FIRST FOR PACIFIC’
THE new A350 that joins Fiji Airways growing fleet of modern aircrafts is part
of the paradigm that the Fijian Government has put in place to build a mod-ern,
inclusive and digital society.These were the sentiments of the Attorney-General,
Minister for Economy and Civil Avi-ation, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum as he travelled
back from Toulouse, France, which is a first of its kind in the Pacific re-gion.
The A-G said the Government was taking up modernization not just for the
sake of it but due to the benefits that can be obtained by using “those new
devices, new equipment, aircraft” by the Fijian people.
“This momentous occasion heralds a new era for the aviation sector in Fiji
particularly for Fiji Airways as the A350 is the latest in technology- lesser fuel
burn, lower carbon footprint, flying longer distances and so on.”

NOVEMBER: VETERAN REMEMBERS MALAYAN CAMPAIGN
CHALLENGES
WAR veterans and family members gathered in large numbers to remember
fallen troops and those that lost their lives during times of conflict in moving
Remembrance Day ceremony on November 11, 2019. For 90-year old Sitiveni
Waqanivalu, on Remembrance Day re-minds him of the challenges and
experience they faced while serving during the Malayan campaign from 1952-1956.
An emotional Mr Waqanivalu said having to replace his brother in Malaya in 1955
was one of the memorable days back when he served in the war.
“Today I can still remember that the most challenging place in Malaya was
where Fijian soldiers were placed during the war in Johor. At that time there was
a hurricane and it was very swampy to move around especially in the jungle.”
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‘iTaukei not marginalised’
PRASHILA DEVI

P

RIME Minister Voreqe Bainimarama
has challenged the mindset that the
iTaukei community is marginalized.
The Head of Government, who is also the
Minister for iTaukei Affairs, called for an end
to “the tired fiction that we – the iTaukei –
are somehow a marginalised people and that
by treating our people equally we’re somehow leaving others behind”.
Prime Minister Bainimarama, while giving
his right of reply to the address by the President, Major-General (Ret’d) Jioji Konrote at
the opening of the new parliamentary session
last month, said the Government ranks was
proof that the iTaukei community is not marginalised.
“We – the iTaukei people – hold a proud
culture that grows prouder and stronger by
the day. Open your eyes and look at your nation’s leadership,” he said.
Not only at the local level Prime Minister
Bainimarama said the iTaukei culture was
prevailing on the international sphere as well.
“Our culture – the iTaukei culture – is helping lead the world through great challenges
by re-shaping the minds of global leaders,
through initiatives like the Talanoa Dialogue

which is spurring global action on climate
change.”
“We hold total and irrevocable ownership
over nearly all of the land in the country,
while other indigenous people are often contained in tiny reservations,” he added.
Prime Minister Bainimarama said it was
important to listen to the voice of the young
people- including young landowners.
“They don’t want their progress to come at
the expense of their Indo-Fijian brothers and
sisters. They don’t feel attacked by the ideal
of common identity.”
“They want what every young Fijian wants:
Opportunity. They want development. They
want services they can count on, education
that remains free and real opportunities to secure employment, develop their land, build
and purchase homes and start businesses of
their own.
Prime Minister Bainimarama said that Fiji
was on the cusp of celebrating its half century of independence.
“Only by adhering to the principles of
equality, respect and inclusiveness can we
meet our Excellency’s great challenge to
make the next fifty years the best fifty years
Fiji has ever known.”

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama with
Pravin Kumar at Korovou, Tailevu.
Photo: MEREANI GONEDUA

Govt praised for
keeping to its word
MEREANI GONEDUA

F

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama addresses Parliament
during its sitting last month. Photo: SUPPLIED

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama and wife, Mary Bainimarama, step out of the new A350-900 Airbus at Nadi International Airport. Photo: RUPENI WAQAVON0

A350 ‘a
symbol of
progress’
PRASHILA DEVI

T

HE arrival of the new
A350-900 in Fiji, a first
in the Pacific region, is a
symbol of the nation’s progress
and growing modernity, and it is
something all Fijians can share
pride in.
As he flew in with this latest
6

acquisition by the national carrier, Fiji Airways, Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama spoke about
how he felt getting a ‘bird’s eye
view’ of the developments happening in Fiji with the aircraft travelling low as 1000 feet- providing a
“totally different perspective”.
“This is the first Airbus A350-900
extra-wide body in the Pacific, including Australia and New Zealand, showing our visionary leadership and commitment to staying
ahead of the curve when it comes
to investing in the future of the
Fijian economy,” Prime Minister
Bainimarama said.
“Like my Government, our national carrier sees the big picture.

The extended effect of a single
strategic investment like this one
will bolster our vital tourism sector, sustaining vital employment
and creating new jobs.”
Fiji’s focus on keeping climate
change at the forefront has also
been evidenced in this latest development.
Combining the latest aerodynamics, new Rolls-Royce Trent
XWB generation engines and use
of lightweight materials, the A350
XWB brings a 25 per cent advantage in fuel burn, operating costs
and carbon dioxide emissions
compared to previous generation
similar-sized aircraft, meaning a
significant reduction to the air-

line’s carbon footprint and fuel
cost.
“With a plane that is more fuelefficient, we will lower Fiji’s carbon footprint, allowing us to again
“walk the talk” when it comes to
enhancing our Nationally Determined Contribution and combatting climate change,” Prime Minister Bainimarama explained.
Fiji Airways managing director
& chief executive officer, Andre
Viljoen, said, “Ultimately, a luxury, world-class destination, like
Fiji, deserves a luxury, world-class
travel experience and that’s exactly
what these aircraft will deliver. For
our guests, the holiday starts the
moment they board the aircraft”.

IJIANS living in and
around Korovou have
applauded the Government for keeping its promise
and rebuilding a new crematorium which was destroyed
in 2017 by Tropical Cyclone
Winston.
The community made the request for the construction of
a new crematorium to Prime
Minister Voreqe Bainimarama
in 2017 during the opening of
the new classrooms at Tailevu
North College.
Pravin Kumar, 50, who has
been living in Korovou for almost 20 years said the community members were grateful for
the re-opening of the crematorium.
“We were really disappointed
when TC Winston destroyed the
crematorium because we had
no decent place to say goodbye
to our loved ones properly. We
than decided to approach the
Prime Minister when he visited
Korovou in 2017.”
“We never lost hope and we
knew that Government would
always come through with their
promises. It took sometime but
we thank Government for not
forgetting us,” Mr Kumar said.
Prime Minister Bainimarama,
while officiating at the re-opening of the project costing more
than $95,000, highlighted that
he is proud to help bring the
community the level of comfort
and convenience every family
needs to lay their dearly departed to rest with dignity.
“I know these past two years
have not been easy for the families who have had to conduct
their final funeral rites here at
Korovou Cemetery outdoors –
rain or shine – while this facility
was being rebuilt. By re-opening these doors, we’re ending
that struggle for the over 3,000
members of your communities.”
“Since enduring Winston’s
devastation, we’ve been rebuilding our national infrastructure
back better; to a standard that is
more resilient to the worsening
impacts of climate change. And
this new crematorium is a small
part of that larger national effort
to build a stronger and more resilient Fiji.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama
also highlighted that the Fijian
Government cannot fund and
develop everything the nation
needs overnight.
Wednesday, December 4, 2019
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Call to promote use of
greenhouse technologies
FELIX LESINAIVALU

“

LET us continue to promote the use of
greenhouse technologies in Fiji and continue to work together to achieve the targets in protecting the ozone layer.”
This was highlighted by Minister for Agriculture, Rural and Maritime Development,
Waterways and Environment, Dr Mahendra
Reddy while officiating at the launch of the
Retrofit and the Demonstration Project for
the Fishing Industry at Holiday Inn, Suva recently.
The launch of the Project for the Fishing
Industry aims to phase out ozone depleting
technology and follow the obligatory requirements of the Montreal Protocol.

The Montreal Protocol is a global agreement
to protect the stratospheric ozone layer by
phasing out the production and consumption
of ozone-depleting substances (ODS).
“The protocol is a landmark agreement that
has successfully reduced the global production, consumption, and emissions of the
ozone depleting substances (ODS),” Minister
Reddy said.
“Under the protocol Fiji has reduced the
production and use of the gases significantly
that deplete the ozone layer.”
Dr Reddy added by protecting the ozone
layer, the Montreal Protocol has enabled
healthier people, healthier eco-systems and a
healthy planet.
“The ozone layer is essential for the survival

of people and the planet and it is through all
our collective efforts that the ozone layer is
rebuilding itself again.”
Minister Reddy also thanked Solander Pacific Limited for their interest and support for
this launch.
“Your support and contribution in the use of
your vessel to conduct such projects will assist the fishing sector in getting better understanding and making informed decisions on
technologies that are being introduced.”
“I also encourage/call out to other fishing
companies, to take a closer interest in this
program and follow suit on the transition of
your refrigeration systems from ODS to nonODS technologies.”

Volunteers during a clean-up campaign organised in partnership with the European Union (EU) and the Ministry of Youth and Sports. Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

Asst. Minister warns on trash apathy
EMI KOROITANOA

T

HE Pacific is home not only to
the largest ocean in the world but
also to the largest accumulation
of ocean plastic in the world known as
the Great Pacific garbage patch.
This, however, is not the story Fijians wish to be told to their future
generations.
In light of this, hundreds turned out
in numbers at ‘My Suva Park’ foreshore recently for a vigorous cleanup campaign organised in partnership
with the European Union (EU) and
the Ministry of Youth and Sports to
mark ‘Europe Day’.
The line Assistant Minister Alipate
Nagata said the clean-up was also
their part in mitigating against climate change and the effect of rubbish
on our coastlines.
“Our ocean ecosystem cannot protect us unless it is healthy and resilient,” Asst. Minister Nagata explained.
“Harmful impacts like trash in the
ocean, pollution, climate change,
and habitat destruction are taking its
toll.”
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He added that trash doesn’t’ fall
from the sky, it falls from people’s
hands.
“Our coastline today can clearly tell
us the amount of trash there is in our
ocean and these are the very trash
that we carelessly throw,” Asst. Minister Nagata said.
“Trash in the ocean kills more than
one million seabirds and 100,000 marine mammals and turtles each year
through ingestion and entanglement.”
Asst. Minister Nagata added that
some of the debris these marine species were entangled in or had ingested include plastic bags, fishing line,
fishing nets, six-pack holders, string
from a balloon or kite, glass bottles
and cans.
“We cannot emphasise enough the
importance of managing our refuse
or trash and the onus is on each and
every one of us to see to the upkeep
of not only our ocean but our environment as a whole.”
Also present at the event to participate in the clean-up activity was the
Head of the European Union (EU)
Delegation to the Pacific, Sujiro
Seam.

A mother and her son clean up on the shore along My Suva Picnic
Park. Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

CLIMATE CHANGE

Workshop hears
of evolving
security
landscape
EMI KOROITANOA

B

UILDING national capacities and capabilities will
be significant in handling
the challenges brought about
by the evolving security, environmental and the various other
forms of risks.
To this end, Minister for Defence,
National Security and Foreign Affairs, Inia Seruiratu said the National Security Strategy (NSS)
Workshop is timely as it ensures
that Fijian officials can evaluate
the National Security Strategy and
align it to the Boe Declaration and
that it is reflective of its Strategic
Focus Areas.
Speaking at the opening of the
NSS workshop held in Lami this
week, Minister Seruiratu said,
“Fiji, being part of a community of Small Island Developing
States, shares common security
challenges with its neighbouring
island countries”.
Some of these challenges have
been enduring and others emerging threats that come with its own
peculiar set of complexities.
“Moreover, the shifting global
and regional geo-politics which
is largely defined by the interests
of various state actors within our
island state communities has essentially brought about dynamic
changes and an incrementally
crowded region,” Minister Seruiratu said.
Minister Seruiratu also said that
through the shared insight and
vision of the regional leaders in
Nauru in 2018, Fiji endorsed the
Boe Declaration which has built
on and complemented the 2000
Biketawa Declaration, emphasizing an expanded concept of security that is inclusive of human
security, environmental security,
Humanitarian assistance and regional cooperation in building
resilience to disasters and climate
change.
The two-day workshop was cohosted by the Australia Pacific
Security College (APSC) and included participants from border
security agencies who are key
stakeholders to the national security department.
The event follows the October
2019 Pacific Islands Forum Officials Sub Committee meeting on
Regional Security.
The Boe Declaration, which
was endorsed in Nauru in 2018
by regional leaders, built on and
complemented the 2000 Biketawa
Declaration, emphasizing an expanded concept of security that is
inclusive of human security, environmental security, and humanitarian assistance and regional cooperation in building resilience to
disasters and climate change.
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PM signs global pledge to protect all Fijian children
Minister Reddy pushes for extra
focus on commercial farming
Graduating students from the Navuso Agricultural
Technical Institute have been encouraged to become
commercial farmers.
Officiating at the “Training of Future Commercial &
Replacement Farmers” recently, Minister for Agriculture
Dr. Mahendra Reddy said the trainees would be the
first young batch of commercial farmers to be placed in
the market.

8

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama signed a global
pledge to mark the 30 years of the Convention of the
Rights of the Child at his office recently.
Minister for Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation Mereseini Vuniwaqa, Assistant Minister Veena
Bhatnagar and children from Dilkusha Home
joined the Prime Minister for the global celebration.

In a statement the Head of Government reassured Fijian
girls and boys of Government’s support to protect the
rights of every child in the country.
“I care for your wellbeing more than anything and I fight
for your future in everything I do. I believe you should
be treated with dignity and respect, just like any adult,
and the time I spend with my 19 grandchildren helps me
realise the importance of issues that you deal with every

day,” he said.
The Convention on the Rights of the Child protects the
right of all children, everywhere, to be free from discrimination, violence and neglect.

Photos: NANISE NEIMILA

President commends officers as they graduate
in unarmed combat skills

Fifty (50) law enforcement and security officers from the
Republic of Fiji Military Forces and the Fiji Police Force
were awarded during the 19th Black Belt Graduation
ceremony in Nasinu recently.
In presenting the awards, President Major-General
(Ret’d) Jioji Konousi Konrote commended the graduates
for their commitment and loyalty in improving their state
of physical fitness and confidence in their primary roles.
“With your newly-acquired qualification and

Minister Reddy elaborated on the package the ministry
had available for such young aspiring commercial farmers, saying materials and resources would be provided
to help them.
The students of Navuso Agricultural Technical Institute will have their graduation ceremony on Thursday,
November 21, 2019.

Photos: EMI KOROITANOA
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experience, I am certain that you can now effectively
deal with violent and unruly members of society who
unfortunately have become very hostile and violent
against members of the police force in recent times,”
President Konrote said.
The graduates demonstrated unarmed combat
techniques in the field of Tae Kwon Do, Kung Fu,
Haidong Gumdo, Judo, Hosinsul and Hapkido.

Photos: AZARIA FAREEN
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WEST

Speak up, Minister
Kumar urges youth

Workshop
discusses
terror threat
response

PRASHILA DEVI

T

HE youth agenda is high on the Government’s priority list and this commitment is reflected in all aspects of
Government’s work.
Minister for Youth and Sports, Parveen Kumar, told youths that the Government was
adamant on getting their views as it goes as
they are future leaders of Fiji.
He maintained that the Ministry wants to
hear from youths from all walks of life and
all parts of the country on the very important
document, the National Youth Policy, which
Government will align its future programs
and services pertaining to youth development.
“Government recognises that young people
will take over key leadership positions in
the not too distant future. As your Minister,
I firmly believe that we must listen to youths
and as a Ministry want to hear from you,”
Minister Kumar said while opening the consultation in Nadi this week.
“This is one of the Ministry’s objective of
this consultation and that is to listen more to
your contribution as key partners and stakeholders.”
Minister Kumar said there were numerous
challenges that needs to be addressed through

FELIX LESINAIVALU

T
Minister for Youth and Sports Parveen Kumar with participants during the consultation on National Youth Policy in Nadi.
Photo: RUPENI WAQAVONO

the policy document including “preparing
for leadership, developing critical thinking,
creativity and innovation and our vulnerable
youth populations living with disabilities and
marginalized”.
He added that this may be compounded by
existing traditional and social inter-generational gaps which hold Fiji’s youth back
through a culture where youths feel that they
are only to be seen and are not to be heard.
“Government is committed to the development of young Fijians and by listening to
young people, we will be able to progress

changes in policies, review youth development and sports programs and offerings relevant to contemporary youth developments in
rural, urban and per-urban areas.”
The series of consultations began in Suva
recently and after the consultation in Nadi,
young people in the Northern Division will
get the same opportunity when the consultation is held in Labasa.
“I am looking to you to ensure that, as far as
is possible, this policy will address the needs
of young Fijians,” Minister Kumar said.

Province
pilots
enhanced
tree planting
NANISE NEIMILA

I

T was one of memorable day
for the people of Nadroga/
Navosa as they were the first
province to pilot ‘1Man 1Tree,
1Day Tree Planting Day’ during
the launch at Tuvu village, Navosa
last week.
This initiative which started out
as ‘4 Million Trees in 4 Years’
initiative has now increased to
2 Million Trees per year for the
next 15 years after Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama’s recent announcement at the World
Wildlife Fund Leaders for Nature
and People Event in New York in
September that Fiji has the opportunity to plant around 30million
trees in the next 10 to 15 years.
Minister for Forestry Osea
Naiqamu thanked the village
headman from the neighbouring
villages for sharing the same vision as Government in ensuring
that natural forest reserve is protected under this initiative.
“Fiji’s tree-planting initiative
is an investment in our country,
especially in our environment as
a climate change adaptation and
mitigation strategy.”
“It is an investment in biodiversity, and our economy. Impor-
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Minister for Forests Osea Naiqamu with headmen from various villages in Nadroga during the launch of the 1Man 1tree, 1Day Tree Planting Day at Tuvu Village, Nadroga. Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

tantly, it is an investment in our
youth and children - the future of
our beloved Nation.”
Minister Naiqamu added, “We
all know that without a habitable
planet for our children to inherit,
all our work to achieve the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals will be futile”.
Tuvu village headman Neumi
Leka thanked Government for
having the vision to ensure that
the forest reserve is preserved for
the future generation.
“The effects of climate change
is slowly affecting people, vegetation and our food source and
that is one of the reasons why we

have agreed to plant more trees in
our province.”
“Trees that will be planted by
today will definitely reduce soil
erosion and siltation; and they
will certainly offset some of our
carbon output and help in our efforts to mitigate against climate
change.”
Almost 30 per cent of Fiji’s total
land mass is degraded landscape
and these landscapes are without
trees due to deforestation for various reasons.
Minister Naiqamu highlighted
that some of these landscapes
are predominantly covered with
grass and are more prone to burn-

ing. This is common in the drier
part of the islands.
“Replanting of trees in these areas will provide significant benefits both environmentally and
economically.”
The Nadroga/Navosa Province
has paved the way for the other
13 provinces in Fiji by allocating a tree planting day, whereby
it will see a total of 33 villages
situated in 5 districts with an estimated population of 10,000 people planting one or more trees on
the day.
It has become the first province
in Fiji to take up the tree planting
initiative on a big scale.

HE National Counter-Terrorism Workshop focused on Fiji’s
resilience and capability
strategy that can effectively
respond to any terror attack
ended last week.
The three day workshop
at Tanoa Hotel, Nadi was
opened by Minister for
Defence and National Security, Inia Seruiratu who
highlighted that “we cannot
overemphasize the threat
that terrorism and violent
extremism poses to peace
and security internationally,
regionally and nationally”.
“As stakeholders and key
players to our national security architecture, you have
all been invited here with
the expectation that you
will engage and contribute
innovatively and comprehensively towards identifying gaps within our current
counter terrorism machinery.”
“The mandated roles that
you play are indeed important to the security of our
nation.”
Minister Seruiratu said
this is representative of the
whole-of-Government approach towards the safety
and security of our nation.
“With the guidance of your
facilitators you will develop
likely scenarios of terror
activities and subsequently
provide solutions and recommendations on the best
way forward or approach
that Fiji will need to enact
in order to address the shortfalls that you will identify.”
Minister Seruiratu said an
area of focus that he envisions for Fiji is to build resilience and capabilities, in
order to effectively prevent
and mitigate any possible
terror attacks on Fiji’s territory.
“I must acknowledge the
generous assistance from
the Australian Government
for collaborating with us the
hosting of this workshop.
Additionally, I wish to acknowledge the technical expertise and experiences that
will be shared by our friends
within the region from Australia, New Zealand, USA
and Indonesia.”
“Our region is so subtly
being infiltrated and certain
segments of our society inspired by global terrorism
networks.”
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Alarm raised
over child
neglect
cases
JOSAIA RALAGO

M

ORE than 200
villagers including children from the districts
of Vaturova and Koroalau gathered at a common location last week
to commemorate the
Prevention Child Abuse
and Neglect Week.
The Ministry for Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation principal
welfare officer Northern Rohit Sharma said
child abuse and neglect
was an issue that needs
to be addressed in the
country.
“According to the
Child Welfare Act National database, a total
of 3061 cases were reported between 2016
and 2018 with the highest in 2017 with 1,145
cases,” Mr Sharma said.
“A total to 70 per cent
of the cases were of
child neglect, neglect,
domestic violence, teenage pregnancy, sexual
exploitation and beyond
control.
“Of the 70 per cent, 29
per cent of the cases of
child neglect making
it the highest reported
case type. Most of the
child neglect cases were
of lack of supervision,
evident failure to provide food, clothing shelter and medical care.”
He said a child should
be cared, protected,
respected, loved and
trusted.
In an interview with
58-year-old Selai Maisea of Ravita Village
who accompanied her
grandchildren to the celebration, said that while
children were protected
in most homes, there
were some who were
neglected.
“Children should be
protected at all times
and it is our duty as
mothers, parents, grandparents and elders of the
community,” Mrs Maisea said.
“Children are our responsibility and are
leaders of tomorrow.
We should always ensure they are safe and
they are well looked after.”
The celebration ended
in a few sporting activities and entertainment
for the children present.

Multi-million dollar project
boosts yacht industry

Launching of the Dredging works in Nawi Island, Savusavu. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

JOSAIA RALAGO

T

HE completion of the multi-million dollar
Nawi Island Project in Savusavu is expected to greatly boost the yachting industry.
With the green light recently given for dredging works to start, Nawi Island Marina is set to be
operational by May next year.
David Jamieson, from the Yacht Help Fiji, said
there were more yachts coming into the country
but there was a shortage of marinas to accommodate these yachts.
“Super yachts industry in Fiji has grown, more
super yachts are coming to Fiji in the past 10
years, and this facility should be an asset, the marina capacity in Fiji has hardly grown, and this is
perfect timing,” Mr Jamieson said.
He said this project will also open up the opportunity for more yachts to visit the Lau Group, es-
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pecially Qilaqila in Vanua Balavu.
Mr Jamieson added the Lau Group was “world
class” as a cruising yacht destination and Nawi
Marina would help yachts get to these areas.
He said they would seek the consent of the
qoliqoli owners and work with them on how to
better manage and protect the iqoliqoli’s, in terms
of yachts that would visit.
“Nawi Island Marina is going to be world class,
a standard super yacht marina, and that is going
to be really good news for Fiji, it is going to help
grow the port so there will be more yachts visiting Fiji, and that will help generate more jobs and
professionalism in the industry,” he said.
“At the end of the day, it’s about the yachts and
the super yachts, and it’s about the people of Lau
and the people around here (Vanua Levu) that are
benefitting. These yachtees spend money around
Fiji where otherwise would be no tourism dollars

going in.” While briefing the Minister for Lands
and Mineral Resources, Ashneel Sudhakar during
his recent visit to the island, Managing Director
Mike Gann said they were a cyclone rated marina
and this has been incorporated into their design
and construction.
“With this in mind, we can even harbour boats
all year around. Coupled with the boat yard, Fiji
will have more yachts visiting our shores. The
economic growth will be exponential and hard to
calculate as we will be having boats and yachts all
year around,” Mr Gann said.
Nawi Island Limited is expected to finish all its
projects in different sections with phase 1 being
the marina, arrival jetty and the dry dock facility in Balaga bay, along with the sale of 38 real
estate sale while Phase 2 is resort and spa which
will also feature 20 luxury marina condos and 20
luxury beach front bures.

Chief advises villagers
on natural resources
JOSAIA RALAGO

W

Na Turaga Na Tui Namuka Ratu Tevita Niumataiwalu.
Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

E cannot effectively fight
against climate change if we are
divided as a Vanua.
This was the sentiments of the Turaga na
Tui Namuka Ratu Tevita Niumataiwalu
while addressing the people of Namuka
during their Yaubula Day in Visoqo, Macuata last week.
Ratu Tevita said the intention of the event
was to help revive their culture and tradition that has been lost through the generations, which has had an indirect effect on
climate change.
He said parents have failed to pass down
these traditions to their children, ultimately
leading to the abuse of natural resources,
adding that a part of their culture encompassed the preservation of natural resources.
Ratu Tevita stressed to resource owners
that wealth was not only measured in mon-

etary value.
Wainisi Tuvou of Nabubu Village, Namuka, while speaking at the event, pointed out
the changes their environment had undergone in the name of development.
Ms Tuvou said there was a direct correlation between deforestation inland and the
scarcity of their marine resources.
She urged members of her tikina to be
mindful of the decisions and its impacts on
the environment.
Namuka is one of the districts that has
been actively participating in the ‘4 million
Trees in 4 Years’ initiative by the Government through the Ministry of Forestry, in
their attempt to restore their natural environment.
The Yaubula Day was an initiative of the
Ridge to Reef Programme under the Ministry of iTaukei Affairs to assist villages in
protecting their natural resources.
The district of Namuka is made up of 12
villages.
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Cybercrime Bill ‘in draft stage’
EMI KOROITANOA

F

IJI has made progress in its
work on the much needed
Cybercrime Bill which is
still in the draft stage.
The Attorney-General and Minister for Communication Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum, while opening
the ‘Workshop on the Drafting
and Application of Legislation on
Cybercrime and Electronic Evi-

dence’, said the Fijian Government
is keen to sign the Budapest Convention on Cybercrime as it allows
access to information sharing.
“The current law in Fiji needs
to be re-looked at to make it a lot
more relevant and expedite evidence because off course in this
day and age, it can just disappear,”
the A-G had said at the three days
event held in Suva.
The workshop, co-organised with

the Office of the Attorney General
of Fiji, had a goal to identify gaps
with respect to international standards and provide relevant recommendations, following the declared
intention of the Fijian Government
to fast track the accession to the
Budapest Convention.
The activity brought together the
main stakeholders from both the
private and public sector, including
the Office of the Attorney-General

and Ministry of Justice, Director of
Public Prosecutions (DPP), the Department of Communications, the
Fiji Police Service, the Ministry of
Defence and National Security, Fiji
Independent Commission Against
Corruption (FICAC), Financial
Intelligence Unit (FIU), the Public
Safety Commission, the national
Internet Service Providers (ISP)
and reps from the Fijian Chamber
of Commerce (FCCI).

Benefits from the practitioners’ perspective were discussed,
presenting concrete cases of application of the convention in cybercrime investigations and prosecutions worldwide.
By incorporating the suggested
amendments, the bill will allow
Fiji to request accession to the
Convention and be integrated in
the related capacity building global
programmes.

Serve all
‘to the best
of your
abilities’
EMI KOROITANOA

C

NASA scientist Dr Laura Lorenzoni during a presentation to a young audience at the Suva Carnegie Library. Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

NASA scientist inspires young women
EMI KOROITANOA

I

T IS widely acknowledged that Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) careers are male dominated.
Dr Laura Lorenzoni, who works for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA), said worldwide only 30 per cent of
researchers are women.
Having recently visited Fiji, Dr Lorenzoni
shared her experience with members of the
public at the Suva Carnegie Library recently,
saying that working in NASA is “absolutely
fabulous”.
“It’s not just because I can do what I love to
do which is oceanography and ocean research
but I can put that in context of the NASA mission which is understanding our planet and
making sure that we use the resources wisely,” she said.
“In addition, I can walk down the hall and
talk to our colleagues in planetary science and
they come up with ideas for research together.”
“It’s extremely inspirational to be able to
work in a place that is so multi-disciplinary
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it has so many different opportunities and so
many different areas of research that are complementary.”
Dr Lorenzoni works as a program scientist
for the Ocean Biology and Biogeochemistry
Program (OBB) in the NASA Headquarters
Science Mission Directorate.
She is also an Intergovernmental Personnel Act (IPA) detailee from the University of
South Florida, College of Marine Science (St.
Petersburg, Florida).
She completed her undergraduate in Biology
at the Universidad Simon Bolivar (Venezuela), and subsequently earned both her Master’s and PhD degrees in Marine Science at
the University of South Florida.
“I attribute some of the success to just being
very fortunate of who I’ve been surrounded
by,” Dr Lorenzoni said.
“The ingredient to happiness which can lead
you to success is doing what you love. So
don’t let anyone tell you any differently, find
what you’re good at and it doesn’t have to be
what people are telling you what you should
do because it’s more lucrative.”
Meanwhile, the Minister of Education, Her-

itage and Arts Rosy Akbar, during the launch
of the ‘2019 Science and Engineering Challenge’ held recently, said STEM careers are in
demand worldwide.
“Fiji has also recognised this need as we lack
skills from the STEM sector to contribute to
our growing economy whether they help build
roads and bridges, new machinery, analyse
data, crunch statistics to help policy makers
decide on new policies or create new farming
technologies,” Minister Akbar said.
“Research confirms that training in STEM
serves as a platform to higher-paying jobs and
is an important linchpin to a growing economy.”
The Ministry with support from the University of the South Pacific, Fiji National University, Newcastle and the Australian National
Universities had pledged to embark on pilot
projects to promote STEM subjects this year.
“In 2020, we will be promoting STEM in
our primary schools using basic equipment
starting in our remote schools. We are serious about addressing our skills shortage and
providing exciting opportunities for our students.”

IVIL servants have
been urged to better
their
performance
and serve Fijians to the best
of their ability.
These was the message by
the Minister for Defence, National Security and Foreign
Affairs Inia Seruiratu to civil
servants after there were several issues raised about Government services in the area.
Speaking during a talanoa
session with the Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama,
Minister Seruiratu stressed
that most issues raised during
their talanoa sessions were
supposed to be attended to
without any complaints.
“You have to continue to
give feedbacks to the people.
Most issues raised have been
raised in your offices and in
most meetings you have attended.
“Ensure that you continue to
communicate with the people
and that everything that is
raised are addressed accordingly.”
Meanwhile, Commissioner
Central Josefa Navuku reiterated the same sentiments as
he called on all civil servants
to perform.
“We will be looking at all
issues raised during this talanoa session one by one and
will ensure that everything is
addressed accordingly.”
“As civil servants we need
to ensure that we perform
what is expected of us especially when it comes to
customer service and being
able to provide the assistance
needed from us,” Mr Navuku
said.
He also assured residents
of Korovou that his office
will always be open for assistance.
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Firm hails Govt, Investment Fiji for help, advice
AZARIA FAREEN

G

OVERNMENT is committed to encourage, motivate and assist Fijians in
starting up small business so they
can grow and contribute towards
the economic development of the
country.
As such, Investment Fiji has been
providing free advice to those
businesses in need and those looking to explore new market opportunities.
This has not only led to supporting small and medium businesses
to perform better but it can contribute to a business operating efficiently to acquire more market
reach and also employ more peo-

ple.
Foneology was one business
which received the guidance in
connecting to a new overseas market.
Company managing director
James Trusler said they are the
only company providing mobile
phone warranty work for offshore
countries such as Australia, New
Zealand, Singapore, Malaysia and
are just starting business with Philippine’s.
“We are really big on export services where we receive phones
from offshore from various countries in South-East Asia Pacific
and we repair it in Fiji and export
it back to their countries,” Mr Trusler said.

“Investment Fiji is more than
willing to help us as they know the
different processes and have lots
of contacts in overseas. We’ve had
some challenges with Malaysia
once and they directed us to their
counterparts which helped a lot.”
The three times winner of the
Prime Ministers International
Business Award, Mr Trusler said
he attributes these achievements
to the hardworking capabilities of
his staff.
“I have been lucky to be awarded
few times which makes everyone
motivated and the staff appreciate being recognized for all their
hard work in a big way. It makes
us work harder and look for better
opportunities and improve our ser-

vices,” the entrepreneur said.
He says that over the years the
company has been very focused
on quality and has quality control
staff who check every phone before it goes back overseas.
“I believe that I have outstanding technicians who can repair to
the expected quality of the manufacturer’s expectations, as when a
phone goes back to the manufacturers it is in a brand new status – it
shouldn’t have scratches or finger
marks on the screen because then
we will get return jobs,” Mr Trusler said.
“We employ around 40 staff with
a good pay package and by diversifying we have been able to employ more people, and because

we are doing export services we
are paid with offshore remittance
which contributes towards the Fijian economy.”
Mr Trusler says it is important for
him to develop the capabilities of
his employees so they can not only
perform better but also back their
progress in their careers.
“Over the years we have sponsored staff to study further and we
are very fortunate that some of the
manufacturers we work with are
very supportive to provide staff
training. They get professional
manufacturer training and go to
New Zealand to get trained and
every time Samsung has a flagship model we receive training,”
he said.

I would like to thank
the donors for the
immense support they
rendered during my
childhood till where I
am today. All my
education needs
were sorted, I
didn’t have to dread
going to see the head
teacher or principal to
be told to pay up fees.
Sheetal Singh
St Giles Hospital registrar

Hospital registrar thanks
Trust for financial support

President Major-General (Ret’d) Jioji Konrote and First Lady Sarote Konrote with Sheetal Singh and her husband at the 65th JP Bayly Clinic Trust Fund anniversary celebrations last
week. Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

NANISE NEIMILA

G

ROWING up in a family that was
not blessed with the best of health
and thereby facing financial problems was a struggle that Sheetal Singh had
to overcome with the help of some Good
Samaritan.
Both her parents were not able to work
due to health reasons and not able to meet
the financial needs placed Ms Singh in a
dire situation which motivated her to seek
assistance from JP Bayly Trust Fund.
The assistance by the fund helped her
throughout her teenage years to where she
is at right now.
She recalls the days when they would
travel to hospital with her parents and at
times there was not enough on the table for
a day’s meal.
“My dad was a patient at Saint Giles
Hospital as he suffers from hyperactive
disorder and he has been admitted 28 times
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and my mum suffered from arthritis which
made it hard for them to be employed.”
“I remember very well, one of the toughest moments of my life whilst travelling in
one of the buses with mum on our way to
Nausori to seek assistance for our education two-weeks prior to our school. We
were not able to access any assistance so
mum decided that we come to Suva.”
However, where there is a will, there is
a way and not long after this relief came
through the assistance from JP Bayley
Trust Fund.
“I would like to thank the donors for the
immense support they rendered during my
childhood till where I am today.
“All my education needs were sorted, I
didn’t have to dread going to see the head
teacher or principal to be told to pay up
fees.”
“We would have competitions amongst
other children that were also being assisted

through the fund and the donors would
encourage us to even excel academically.”
Ms Singh completed high school and
later graduated from what was previously
known as Fiji School of Medicine, now
the Fiji National University’s College of
Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences.
She is currently the registrar at the Saint
Giles Hospital.
The President, Major-General (Ret’d)
Jioji Konrote paid tribute founder and
commended the work done by the Trust
Fund.
“The Education Center assists their
children with kindergarten, primary and
secondary schooling needs by way of fees
where applicable, uniforms, shoes, bags,
stationery and exercise books.”
“Also, several of their children in tertiary
institutions have their fees and other requirements paid for by the Trust.
“Although assistance towards tertiary

education has been in place for the past
year with just a selected few being supported, this has now become an annual
award from 2019 and is offered to those
with exceptional academic results in Year
13 and who are keen to pursue higher
studies.”
“Currently there are nine students on full
tertiary scholarship and many more will be
offered assistance in 2020.
“Tertiary qualification is now a pre-requisite in securing a decent employment and
the trust believes that deserving students
should not be deprived of further studies in
their chosen field.”
The Bayly welfare operates from three
centres -Suva, Lautoka and Labasa and
till date has assisted over 1000 needy
households each year and these activities
are funded by the Bayly Trust with the assistance of donations from individuals and
business houses.
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Overseas Fijians keen
on commercial farming
PRASHILA DEVI

F

IJIANS living abroad are interested to
invest in Fiji’s agricultural sector with
the emphasis placed on commercial
farming.
This was conveyed by the Attorney-General
and Minister for Economy, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum after a recent trip to New Zealand where
he met with many former Fijians residing there
but keen on investing in Fiji.
“Interestingly enough, a number of these people want to invest in agricultural sector, they
believe that large scale commercial farming is
the way to go, that’s precisely what the Gov-

ernment believes,” the A-G said.
“Just to give you an example, we don’t have a
breadfruit orchard in Fiji, so there’s no breadfruit farm- they grow everywhere. Similarly
there’s no kavika (java apple) or vudi farm,
there are many local fruits that grow wild and
are seasonal but we don’t necessarily have orchards for that.”
The A-G, while launching Solis Tractors in
Fiji which will be distributed by Car Mart Pte
Limited in Waila, Nausori, said there are enormous commercial and financial opportunities
for those people who are interested in farming
and availing land for farming.
He said in order to get into large scale farm-

ing, mechanisation was the way forward as the
days of getting people to manually do chores
is no longer feasible hence the availability of
more brand of tractors gives the farmers the
ability to choose.
“Competition is very good for the economy.
Unfortunately for a number of years there was
only one brand of tractors despite the duty free
provision. Now we have three or four brands
available in the market which gives farmers
the ability to choose.”
The owner of Car Mart, Rakesh Kumar said
they will be happy to work with Ministry of
Agriculture in hiring out tractors to help the
farmers.

Belief drives
Cakacaka
to unarmed
combat award
AZARIA FAREEN

M

EREANI Cakacaka, 30,
was one of the top three
graduates who scooped
the outstanding dedication and
commitment award during the
19th Black Belt Graduation ceremony held in Nasinu recently.
Having a 10-year career in the
Fiji Police Force, the women’s
special constable also received
the First-Degree Black Belt award
with 50 officers from the Republic
of Fiji Military Forces (RFMF),
the police force and military dependents who took part in the unarmed combat technique training.
The emotional officer in receiving the award says all her achievements are due to great family
support and having faith and consistency in the almighty God.
“I would like to thank God for
giving me strength and my family who have been incredibly supportive through thick and thin and
go that extra mile to encourage me
to strive for better,” Ms Cakacaka
said.
“The training was hard but I had
confidence and belief in myself to
succeed and finally all the sleepless nights have paid off,” she said.
“Participating with the males was
challenging as they are stronger
physically but us three girls managed to go through the hard yard
training and I am very proud of
myself in meeting my goals,” she
added.
“Every day is a challenge especially for girls who are vulnerable
and are being taken advantage of
in life. I want to tell them to be
strong, aim high, believe in yourself that you can achieve your
goals and always put god first
14

TOP: 19th Black Belt graduate Mereani
Cakacaka with her proud parents.
BELOW: President Major-General (Ret’d)
Jioji Konrote presents Mereani Cakacaka
her award Photos: AZARIA FAREEN

because he will direct you in the
right path.”
In handing over the awards, the
President Major-General (Ret’d)
Jioji Konrote said “with your newly acquired qualification and experience, I am certain that you can
now effectively deal with violent
and unruly members of society”.
“Government in collaboration

with the Heads of the Disciplined Forces are committed to
ensure that the members of the
FPF and RFMF are well trained
and equipped in terms of capacity
and capability to assure and maintain the confidence of our people
that the rule of Law will always be
maintained at all times.”
Director Unarmed Combat Training Academy, Grand Master Cap-

tain Tevita Korovou said it was a
very intensive nine months training and he was pleased at the level
of teamwork demonstrated by the
graduates.
“These students have excelled
not only because they have endured ordinary and extraordinary
adverse conditions but their determination has overcome the obstacles and done us proud,” Captain
Korovou said.
“The main aim of the close combat training is to give our soldiers
and police officers the ability to
use alternatives to their firearms,
which enables them to act with
confidence any situation.”
Captain Korovou adds, to date,
there are altogether 2831 first
black belt holders and this number
is exclusive of those students who
have attained 2nd Black Belts to
the 9th Black Belt.

Govt, ministry
eye sister city ties
EMI KOROITANOA

G

OVERNMENT through
the Ministry of Local
Government, Housing
and Community Development is
looking to establish a sister city
relationship with Australia.
The line minister Premila Kumar said the ministry has been
working with Brisbane City
Council.
“We’d like to establish the sister city relationship and talks are
going on at this stage,” Minister
Kumar said.
Sister cities or twin towns are a
form of legal or social agreement
between towns, cities, counties,
oblasts, prefectures, provinces,
regions, states, and even countries in geographically and politically distinct areas to promote
cultural and commercial ties.
Minister Kumar said Auckland
City Council in New Zealand
will also assist them in different
areas.
“The New Zealand local government association is helping
Suva City Council in park management, asset management and
foreshore development,” she
said.
However, Minister Kumar said
the cities can only look beautiful if the citizens exercise their
responsibility.
“We are seeing the garbage bins
are being provided yet people
just throw rubbish anywhere,
anyhow,” Minister Kumar said.
“We’ve also come across places
where the municipal councils
have put in place a new set of
plants. They’ve beautified the
gardens and everything else but
citizens would go and pluck
the flowers, they’ll remove the
plants and take it home.”
She added that toilet facilities
was costing the municipal councils a lot of money.
“They use the toilet facilities,
they take away taps, and they
take away lights. They just destroy the place and it’s an added
cost to the council. So people
they also need to take some responsibility,” Minister Kumar
remarked.
“At the end of the day, the towns
and cities are theirs and they
have to show that civic pride.”

Participating with the males
was challenging as they are
stronger physically but us three
girls managed to go through
the hard yard training and I am
very proud of myself in
meeting my goals
Mereani Cakacaka
Police officer,
19th Black Belt graduate
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Japanese
management
system for
health services
FELIX LESINAIVALU

T

HE improvement of
health services with the
use of Japanese-style
quality management method
called 5S-KAIZEN-TQM is
being piloted in a few medical
centers around Fiji.
Total Quality Management
(TQM) for better hospital is
a Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) program which aims at improving
health services.
Staff nurse, Sereima Vatuvatu, who currently looks after
the patient’s safety and quality program for the Ministry
of Health and Medical Services, said the program looks
at trying to prevent hospital
acquired infections from the
hospital, waste care, customer feedbacks and cleanliness
governance.
“Part of the safety and quality, we acknowledge JICA and
the Japanese Embassy for introducing 5S-KAIZEN and
TQM approach into the Ministry.”
“One of the weaknesses of
this was sustaining the program because it was introduced by the workers on the
ground with very little knowledge by the senior leaders.”
“We had a half day seminar
for the senior managers and
they were introduced to the
project and the concept of the
approach so that they would
understand as well.
Ms Vatuvatu added the reason they have had seminars
about this was to ensure the
goals of the program was met
while also maintaining sustainability.
“Some of us may think this
is too ambitious but we are
adamant we will endure because this is the only way we
can improve our quality health
service in Fiji.”
Ms Vatuvatu said this strategy has been successful in other
countries and believes it can
also be a success here.

Part of the safety and quality,
we acknowledge JICA and
the Japanese Embassy for
introducing 5S-KAIZEN and
TQM approach into the
Ministry.

Sereima Vatuvatu
Staff nurse
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Technology provides
safe, drinkable water
FELIX LESINAIVALU

A

CHEMICAL free and electricity free
technology to make safe drinkable water has been installed at the University
of the South Pacific.
The Ecological Purification System (EPS)
is designed to make a germ free safe drinking
water by wisely using natural ecological process without chemicals.
The EPS is a naturally purifying system
which aids in the treatment of raw water for
the production of clean and safe drinking water for communities
According to JICA’s project formulation advisor, infrastructure Atsumi Kani the project
was introduced during JICA’s group training
back in 2011 where one of Fiji’s participant
got inspired with EPS and believed that that
it will be a potential way to purify waters in
the villages.
The equipment is power free and chemical
free and uses the sun to purify the water and
was built last May.”
“We are still testing of this to find out whether it will work because this is the first time we
are using rainwater.”
Ms Kani said water sources in villages which
is contaminated by floods or come from ponds
and wells can be purified with EPS.
Another project that was undertaken at USP

Programme
boosts
solid waste
management
FELIX LESINAIVALU

T

HE $89,000 grassroot grant
program with its project of
upgrading the Compost
Center in Suva has boosted the

Project Formulation Advisor, Infrastructure Atsumi Kani explains the Ecological Purification System at the University of the
South Pacific (USP). Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

was the construction of the ICT center in
at the cost $44 million in the first phase and
$17,140,000 in the second phase to complete.
USP’s director for Information Technology,
Kisione Finau, said students from all over the
region are blessed to have the help from the
people of Japan.
“One of the main aims for the ITC is to cap-

ture our culture with the hope that our next
generation to come can look back and say hey,
this is our culture.”
“That is why we have a facility as such, as
you can see we do not use this for teaching,
we reserve this place mainly for conferences
and special occasions that involve protecting
our culture.”

Suva City Council staff members operate a shredding machine at the Samabula Compost Centre. Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

benefits of sustainable solid waste
management.
According to the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA)
these projects are expected to help
improve sustainable solid waste
management, which impacts not
only the residents of Suva City but
also businesses and tourists.
JICA satisfies occupational
health and safety standard through
the provision of a washing area,
toilet and shower room that will
enable solid waste management
workers to maintain good hygiene
at their workplace.
The mini shredder at the com-

post center makes it possible for
workers to transform bulky green
waste, including wood, into compostable size particles.
Health educator for the Suva
City Council, Taito Waqaiyavana
said that the council is thankful
to the Japanese Embassy and the
JICA volunteers.
“The volunteers contributed to
this in so many ways and have
succeeded in piloting the compost
site here. These were fully funded
by the Japanese Embassy through
the JICA program and it was officially opened in April 2014.”
“There is a lot of influence by

the Japanese Embassy through
their contributions to this compost
site, the donation of grants or assistance by the Embassy and also
JICA which we a very thankful
for.”
Mr Waqaiyavana said they have
a team that looks after the gardens
and parks all over the Suva area
and this is where they bring their
green wastes to be shredded.
According to JICA, the Embassy
of Japan assisted SCC with the
purchase of a mini shredder and
the construction of a compost
center, which aims to significantly
reduce the amount of solid wastes.
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SITERI
DEDICATES
MEDAL
TO SON,
VILLAGERS
NANISE NEIMILA

S

ITERI Mami, mother of
five-year-old Aqoriniasi
Dreu could not hold back
her tears as she watched her
son receive his bravery medal
from the President Major-General (Ret’d) Jioji Konrote.
Aqoriniasi received this accolade for saving his brother
from drowning in Vaturua, Nakelo in Tailevu last year.
An emotional mother of six
recounted her story of her
son’s heroic acts when he
saved his one-year-old brother
from drowning.
“On that day I went to town
and my husband stayed back
with the children, they were
both inside the house when
they decided to play outside.
The tide started to come in and
then whilst they were playing
my son fell into the water and
could not be seen.”
“So Dreu ran to the house
and alerted his father that the
brother had drowned, a man
from the village helped in reviving him. He told me that
when they brought him up he
was all black and dead, so they
massaged him and until they
revived him.”
Siteri dedicated the bravery medal to all the people of
Vaturua in Tailevu and thanked
the teachers for their nominations.
President Konrote said the
investiture ceremony was
another important milestone
whereby the Government

and all Fijians continue to
acknowledge, but more importantly, honour and reward
those deserving members of
society for their selfless contributions to nation building and
on one or two occasions, for
acts of bravery during extreme
and dangerous situations.
“The recipients of today’s
awards, in my humble opinion
may be referred to, or classed
as ‘extraordinary individuals’ who should be justifiably
proud of their individual or
collective actions in serving
humanity either here at home
or overseas (in the case of our
servicemen/women on peacekeeping/peace support operations) in some of the world’s
most volatile and dangerous
conflict zones.”
“As you know, today’s world
has now sadly evolved into a
global community whose values and ethics have changed
dramatically.”
“In fact, we now take a lot
of things for granted, some of
us have unfortunately become
less tolerant towards one another and have become very
ungrateful, hence my commitment as your President and
Head of State to continue to
advocate for all Fijians to be
more mindful, loving and caring and develop our national
sense of oneness and a culture
of appreciation – by appropriately and timely rewarding deserving members of our
communities for their contributions and service.”

Five-year-old Aqoriniasi Dreu with President Major-General (Ret’d) Jioji Konrote after he received his bravery medal at State House in Suva last
week. Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU
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aOr vQ[[] ky mOsm my\ vh[{ 9v jl[ny my\ logo\ ko k[fI
ki@n[e] hotI 5I|
ANho\ny 9m9[n-7Uim ky pun: inm[]4 krny ky ilE srk[r
ko 6N8v[d id8[|
p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[ ik vy sm[jo\ ko sh[8t[ phu{c[ty rhy\gy|
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

h[Aij\g v[lI aOr 7I 8ojn[ao\
pr k[m hog[: p=iy ml[ kum[r

fIjI my\ h[Aij>\g ky Str aOr K8[ log 1r wrIdny my\ sxm hY\, pr a[m jnt[ ky ivc[r 6[r4[ ko lykr a[8oijt k[8]9[l[ my\ h[Aij>\g m\t=I p=yiml[ kum[r ky s[5 aN8 7[gId[r
ronl dyv

h[Aij\g m\t=I p=yiml[ kum[r ny 1oQ[4[ kI hY ik
dy9 my\ 1ro\ kI m[{g b#>ny kI vjh sy srk[r
aOr 7I h[Aij\g 8ojn[ao\ pr k[m krygI|
'srk[r ny e\2rny9nl f[8nyNs kopre]9n
kI syv[ h[isl kI hY t[ik Asy i3j>[e]n t5[
h[Aij\g 8ojn[E\ pUrI krny my\ mdd iml sky
ijssy log sSty my\ 1r wrId sk\y| kyNd=I8
t5[ pi(cmI iv7[g my\ q: jgho\ kI phc[n hue]
hY ijnmy\ 9[iml h\Y, dvue]lyvU, nyp[nI, v[e]inMbUku, r[e]v[{g[, t[v[kuMbU, t5[ t[vua[| jlv[8u
pirvt]n sy p3>ny v[l[ asr km krny ky ilE
en jgho\ ko cun[ g8[ hY| km a[mdnI km[ny
v[ly t5[ m^8vg] ky logo\ ky ilE 8h h[Aij\g
8uin2<s bny\gy ijsmy\ p=[8v2 syK2r 7I pu{jI lg[

rhy h\Y| 2019/2020 r[Q2+I8 bj2 my\ p=[8v2
syK2r ko p=oTs[iht ik8[ g8[ hY ik vy 1rylU
h[Aij>g 8ojn[ao\ my\ pu{jI lg[E\ ijsky ilE
ANhy\ ke] trh sy 2yKs my\ qU2 dI j[EgI," m\t=I
kum[r ny kh[|
m\t=I kum[r ky anus[r p=[8v2 syK2r t5[ gYrsrk[rI s\S5[ao\ ky h[Aij\g ky xyt= my\ 9[iml
hony sy k[8]xmt[ b#>ny ky al[v[ 1ro\ k[ d[m
7I km hog[ aOr log 1r wrId sky\gy| esk[
Ek aCq[ Ad[hr4 hY lOtok[ my\ koroe]ipt[
mo3l 2[An|
fIjI my\ h[Aij\g ky Str aOr K8[ log 1r
wrIdny my\ sxm hY\, pr a[m jnt[ ky ivc[r
6[r4[ ko lykr a[8oijt Ek k[8]9[l[ my\ m\t=I
kum[r bol rhI 5I|
m\t=I ny 8h 7I kh[ ik 1r k[ ikr[8[ b#>[ny pr
a7I 7I p=itbN6 l[gU hY lyikn 8h lMby sm8

ky ilE smS8[ k[ s[m[6[n nhI\ hY| srk[r
mk[n m[ilko\ aOr ikr[8d[ro\ ky ilE Ek
k[nUn bn[ny ky ilE s7I s\b\i6t ai6k[ir8o\
ky s[5 imlkr k[m kr rhI hY| 8h k[nUn
dono\ mk[n m[ilk aOr ikr[8d[ro\ ky iht my\
hog[|
ir8l ES2e]2 v[ly ivQ[8 pr m\t=I kum[r ny kh[
ik ir8l ES2e]2 EjyN2<s l[Esy\is\g bo3], ir8l
ES2e]2 EjyN2<s ky s[5 imlkr k[m kr rh[
hY t[ik ir8l ES2e]2 EjyN2<s EK2 2006 k[
p[ln ho aOr ^8[n my\ rw[ j[E ik Ap7oKt[
surixt rh\y| m\t=I ny 8h 7I kh[ ik iksI 7I
b#>tI a5]-V8vS5[ ky ilE h[Aij\g k[ xyt=
bhut hI mhTvpu4] hY t5[ es b[t k[ ^8[n
rwn[ j>RrI hY ik fIjI ky s7I n[girko\ ky
ilE sSty aOr ACc Str ky 1r AplBd rh\y|

mIj>Ls 8[in
m[t[ m[e] kI
bIm[rI fYlI
vIryNd+ l[l

mIj>Ls ky i9k[r logo\ kI s\W8[
b3>kr pNd+h (15) ho ge] hY|
Sv[S%8 m\t=[l8 ny syRv[/nmosI
el[ky my\ m[t[ m[e] 8[in cyck kI
bIm[rI hony kI 1oQ[4[ kI hY| v[e]
nNdoe] ivlj, nMbuk[vysI ivlj,
v[e]nNdoe], v[e]l[lI, v[e]inMbuv[buv[
aOr nNg[r[e] sy2Lmy\2<s my\ 8h bIm[rI
hony ky J8[d[ wtr[ hY|
ijn logo\ ko 8h bIm[rI hony kI
puQ2I hue] hY, Anmy\ c[r mihny k[ Ek
i99u, do s[l k[ Ek bCc[, pNd+h
s[l k[ Ek 8uvk aOr b3>y log
9[iml hY\ ijnkI Am= bIs sy pcIs
s[l ky bIc hY| enmy\ pCcIs viQ[]8[
Ek g7]vtI mihl[ 7I 9o[iml hY|
Sv[S%8 m\t=[l8 kI hy3 aof hyL5
p=o2yK9n 3[K2r a[il9[ s[hUw[n
ny bt[8[ ik es bIm[rI ko lykr
AnkI q[nbIn j[rI hY|
m\t=[l8 eskI 7I q[nbIn kr rh[
hY ik es bIm[rI ky i9k[r log
khI\ iksI ivdy9I ky sMpk] my\ to
nhI\ a[E 5y|
sb-i3ivj>nl aO2-b=e]k rySpoNs
2Im ko sik=E kr id8[ g8[ hY jo
en bIm[r logo\ ky sMpk] my\ a[E
logo\ ko alg kr rhI hY, cyk kr
rhI hY aOr ANhy\ sue]8[{ lg[ rhI hY|
buw[r ky s[5 s[5 n[k bhn[,
sdI], w[sI, a[{w l[l hon[, a[{w
sy p[nI inkln[, mu\h ky aNdr
sfyd d[ny jYs[ inkln[ es bIm[rI
ky hony ky icNh hY\ aOr agr iksI
ko 8h sb ho rh[ hY to ANhy\ tTk[l
3[K2r ky p[s j[n[ c[ihE|
logo\ sy en el[ko\ my\ j[ny sy bcny
kI m[{g kI j[ rhI hY K8o\ik hv[ ky
j>irE 8h bIm[rI bhut jLd fYltI
hY|
es bIm[rI k[ koe] w[s el[j nhI\
hY lyikn do hj[r tIn sy fIjI my\
bCco\ ko measles-rubella vaccine lg[8[ j[t[ hY|
iv(v ky aN8 dy9o\ my\ w[skr
p3>osI dy9o\ my\ esky fYlny sy, fIjI
my\ esk[ wtr[ bn[ rht[ hY|

fIij8n mihl[ao\ ko a[i5]k s9iKtkr4
sonm s[mI

ivmn m\t=[l8 ny almn[h hOp sy\2r ko Ek l[w
3olr ($100,000) sy ai6k anud[n id8[ ijsny
a7I h[l hI lOtok[ my\ v\ict mihl[ao\ ky il8
g=yjuve]9n kI a[8ojn[ kI 5I|
sh[8k mihl[ m\t=I vIn[ 72n[gr ny anOpc[irk
xyt= my\ fIij8n mihl[ao\ H[r[ in7[e] ge] sik=8
7uimk[ k[ ALlyw ik8[ jh[{ l\by sm8 tk avYtink _m, 1rylU k[m k[j, pirv[r kI dyw7[l ky
s[5 mdo] kI a[i5]k gitivi68o\ k[ sm5]n krn[
9[iml hY|
“h[\l[ik r[Q2+ aOr a5]V8vS5[ s[l dr s[l tyj>I sy
b#> rhI hY, hm isf] a[6I a[b[dI kI s\s[6no\ aOr
lOtok[ iS5t almn[h hOp sy\2r kI kuq mihl[E\ sh[8k ivmn m\t=I vIn[ 72n[gr ky s[5 r[Q2+ ky ivk[s my\ 8ogd[n ko pIqy nhI\ qo3> skty,
ict=: sPl[e]3 esil8 mihl[ao\ kI a[i5]k s9KtIkr4 shI aOr
2

hoi98[rI k[ k[m hY," sh[8k m\t=I 72n[gr ny
kh[|
“srk[r apnI nIit8o\ aOr k[8]k=mo\ ky m[^8m sy
en xyt=o\ ko p=7[ivt krny my\ mihl[ao\ kI 7Uimk[ ko
phc[ntI hY| lY\igk sm[nt[ ky m[^8m sy mihl[ao\
ko s9Kt bn[ny my\ m\t=[l8 sbsy a[gy hY\| m\t=[l8,
mihl[ao\ ky nyt~Tv v[lI pir8ojn[ao\ k[ sm5]n
krky mihl[ao\ kI a[i5]k 7[gId[rI ko b#>[v[ dyn[
j[rI rwyg[ aOr esk[ ADy(8 mihl[ao\ ky iwl[f
ih\s[ wTm krn[ hY," sh[8k m\t=I ny kh[|
l[efb=y3 e\2rny9nl H[r[ s\c[ilt, almn[h my\
iv6v[ao\, Ekl m[t[ao\ 8[in is\gl m[dj>, km
8[ ibn[ i9x[ v[lI mihl[E\, 2U2y huE pirv[ro\ kI
mihl[E, aOr s7I s[\Sk~itk aOr 6[im]k p~Q@7Uim
kI mihl[E\ 9[iml hY\|
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ij>Mmyd[rI ky
s[5 wytI
aOr rs[8ink
pd[5o]\ k[
shI p=8og

vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

puniv]kist airn[, a\tr[Q2+I8
evy\2<s a[kiQ[]t kryg[-pI Em

vIryNd+ l[l

k~iQ[ m\t=[l8, vo2[ve]j> aOr
v[t[vr4 m\t=[l8 ky s[5 imlkr,
k~iQ[ xyt= my\ rs[8ink pd[5o]\ ky
p=8og t5[ m[nv aOr v[t[vr4 pr
Asky asr pr jnt[ sy ivc[r dyny
kI m[{g kr rh[ hY|
k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I ny
m\t=[l8 ky muW8[l8 re]v[\g[ my\
Ek sm[c[r sMmyln ko bt[8[ ik
sMb\i6t m\t=[l8 j[nn[ c[hty hY\ ik
k~iQ[ Atp[dn b#[ny ky ilE k[m my\
l[8 j[ rhy rs[8ink pd[5o]\ sy khI\
v[t[vr4 aOr logo\ pr ivprIt asr
to nhI\ p3> rh[ hY|

hm jnt[ sy es ivQ[8 pr
Anky ivc[r lyn[ c[hty hY\|
essy hmy\ 8h 7I pt[ clyg[
ik K8[ hm shI rs[8ink
pd[5] k~iQ[ xyt= my\ k[m my\
l[ny ky ilE dy9 l[ rhy
hY\
m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I
logo\ sy sb-im9n lyny k[ k[m
agly s[l pCcIs fyb=vrI tk
clyg[| es sPt[h sy logo\ ko es
sMb\6 my\ j[nk[rI dI j[ rhI hY|
a[ny v[ly idno\ my\ m\t=[l8, rs[8ink
pd[5o]\ kI suic q[pyg[|

pun: inm[]4 vo3[ fOn airn[ k[ Ad<1[2n krty huE p=6[n m\t=I beinm[r[ ky s[5 Spo2<s kim9n ky ip2[ me]j>I, m[nU korovul[vul[ aOr ekb[l jnIf ict=: myry8[nI gonyduv[
sonm s[mI

sol[h d9mlv a[@ imil8n 3olr
($16.8m) l[gt ky pun: inm[]4 ky b[d,
vo3[ fOn airn[ wulny pr fIjI ab
a\tr[]Q2+I8 wylo\ kI myj>b[nI kr skyg[|
Ad<1[2n sm[roh my\ p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy
beinm[r[m[ ny puniv]kist vo3[fon airn[ pr
p=k[9 3[l[ aOr kh[ ik 8h hm[ry suiv6[ao\
my\ sy Ek 9[nd[r aOr byhtr S5l hY|
“qt Ekdm n8[ hY, s[5 my\ f9] 7I jo ab
pUry xyt= my\ aCqI Kv[ili2 aOr i3j[en k[
anuRp hY| hmny aT8[6uink s[A\3 isS2m
S5[ipt ik8[ hY, p=k[9 aOr vy\i2le]9n isS2m

my\ su6[r aOr 8h hol tIn hj[r logo\ ko Ek
s[5 sm[8oijt kr skt[ hY"|
p=6[n m\t=I beinm[r[m[ ny kh[ ik ifij8n
srk[r a5k lgn aOr iniv]v[idt p=it7[
v[ly E5lI2s< ky il8 8oG8 wyl a[6[irk
s\rcn[ ny2vk] k[ inm[]n aOr su6[r kr rhI
hY| “8h puniv]kist ivk[s ky Ek n8 Rp
sy ai6k hY, p\d+h s[l phly es pr a[wrI
k[m ik8[ g8[ 5[| hmny es my\ apn[ sm8
aOr s\s[6n lg[E hY\ t[ik 8h J8[d[ idno\
tk bn[ rhy, hm phly jYsI glit8[{ nhI\
dohr[8y\gy, hmny es trh sy esy ivkist ik8[
hY t[ik 7ivQ8 ky ivSt[r ky k[mo\ ko a[s[nI
sy ik8[ j[ sky"y|

p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[ ik srk[r wyl suiv6[
ko byhtr bn[ny ky invy9 ky s[5 s[5 r[Sto\
pr, hv[e] a3<3o\, syv[ao\ aOr a[e].sI.2I
konyiK2iv2I t5[ vYi(vk fIij8n fY\3m ky
iv9[l 6n-inm[]4 kI xmt[ ko 7un[ny ky
il8 imlkr k[m kr rhI hY|
p=6[n m\t=I beinm[r[m[ ny s7I fIij8ns<
ko wyl suiv6[ao\ k[ Ap8og krny ky il8
p=oTs[iht ik8[ jbik 8h An s7I ky il8 hY
jo esk[ eStym[l krn[ c[hty hY\|
vo3[fon airn[, do hj[r tIn my\ s[A5
pyisifk ge]Ms< ky il8 bn[8[ g8[ 5[| esmy\
ab a[@ hj[r log bY@ skty h\Y aOr esmy\
alg sy a\dr wylny kI suiv6[ 7I hY|

vnu v[tU ky log gNn[ k2[e] my\ 9[iml huE
ronl dyv

vnuv[tU ky ANnIs (19) n[girk jo Ek k[8]k=m ky
tht b[lyvUto b[ my\ kuq wyto\ my\ gNny kI k2[e] my\
h[5 b2[ rhy hY\, ny srk[r ko ANhy\ iks[no\ kI mdd
krny k[ mOk[ dyny ky ilE 6N8v[d id8[ hY|
gNn[ k2e]8o\ kI kmI v[lI smS8[ sy inp2ny t5[
gNny k[ ATp[dn b#>[ny ky er[dy sy srk[r ny cInI
m\t=[l8 ky H[r[ Ek k[8]k=m ky tht 8h V8vS5[
kI 5I ik tIn mhIno\ ky ilE vnuv[tU ky n[girko\
ko gNn[ k2[e] ky ilE l[8[ j[E|
ipqly p[{c sPt[h sy vnuv[tU ky mj>dUr do wyto\ my\
gNn[ k[2 rhy h\Y| p=6[nm\t=I df<tr, cInI m\t=[l8
t5[ eimg=e]9n ky S5[e] sicv 8ogy9 kr4 gNn[
k2[e] ky ivk[s sy k[fI p=7[ivt huE hY\ t5[ ANho\
ny p=6[n m\t=I kI trf sy en mj>dUro\ kI p=9\s[ kI|
'cInI V8vs[8 my\ mj>dUro\ kI kmI srk[r ky ilE
Ek bhut b3>I smS8[ hY t5[ ivdy9 sy mj>dUr l[ny
ky b[ry my\ ke] b[r b[ty\ ho cukI hY| 8h Ek 9uRa[tI
k[8]k=m hY aOr sb kuq agr aCq[ cl[ to, gNn[
k[2ny v[ly agly mOsm my\ aOr 7I mj>dUro\ ko b[hr
vnuv[tU sy a[8 mj>dUro\ ky s[5 p=6[n m\t=I ky dftr ky S5[e] sicv 8ogy9 kr4 sy l[8[ j[Eg[| hmny sun[ hY ik es el[ky ky aOr
ict=: p=6[n m\t=I ky dftr 7I iks[n vnuv[tU sy mj>dUr c[hty hY\ t5[ hm agly
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mOsm sy phly espr k[m kry\gy," _I kr4 ny kh[|
b[ ky iks[no\ kI m[{g pr 8h suiv6[ AplBd kI ge]
hY lyikn eskI j>Rrt dy9 7r ky gNn[ ky xyt=o\ my\
hY| _I kr4 ky anus[r gNny ky iks[no\ ko sh[8t[
dyny v[lI aN8 suiv6[ao\ k[ 8h ihSs[ hY t5[ srk[r
vnuv[tU ky mj>dUro\ ko AnkI mdd krny ky ilE
6N8v[d dy rhI hY| vnuv[tU ky mj>dUro\ ky srd[r
3yinEl myl[n[mU ny fIjI srk[r ko ANhy\ k[m krny
k[ 8h avsr p=d[n krny ky ilE 6N8v[d id8[|
'hm my\ sy kuq mj>dUr sIj>nl vokj> SkIm ky tht
aoS2+yil8[ aOr inAj>IlyN3 my\ 7I k[m kr cuky h\Y
lyikn p=9[Nt ky apny 7[e]8o\ kI mdd krny k[
8h Ek inr[l[ avsr hY| hm[rI dyw7[l 8h[{ bhut
aCqI trh sy ho rhI hY| hm AMmId kr rhy hY\ ik
hm cInI V8vs[8 my\ sk[r[Tmk bdl[v l[8y\gy aOr
agly s[l ifr v[ps a[8y\gy| 8h mj>dUr gNn[ k2[e]
v[ly mOsm ky b[hr 7I wyto\ my\ k[m kry\gy," _I
myl[n[mU ny kh[|
gNn[ k2e]8o\ ko l[ny ky ilE iks[no\ ny srk[r ko
6N8v[d id8[| iks[no\ ny agly mOsm ky ilE aOr
Ek sO bIs gNn[ k2e]8o\ t5[ wyto\ my\ k[m krny
v[ly mj>dUro\ kI m[{g kI hY| dy9 my\ hr s[l gNn[
k2e]8o\ kI kmI mhsUs kI j[tI hY|
3
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r[Q2+pit ny Eij>8[/pyisifk xyit=E
Sk[A2 3ylyge]9n SvIk[r ik8[
r[Q2+pit me]j[ jynrl (Ret’d) cocI koNroty ny
born h[Aj> pr Eij>8[/pyisifk xyit=E Sk[A2
3ylyge]9n SvIk[r ik8[|
es 3yylyge]9n my\ Eij>8[/pyisifk xyit=E Sk[A2
kim2I ky Ap p=6[n ihro9I i9m[d[ (jp[n),
voL3 Sk[A2 ibAro/ Eij>8[ pyisifk spo2
syN2[ ky rIjnl 3[8ryK2[ j8.a[r.sI p\igilnn
(minl[), ae].pI.a[r S2+y2jI moin2ir\g 2[Sk
fos, Ei98[ pyisifk rIjn r[j[il\gm r[mSv[mI

(mlyi98[), aOv[sIs i3vylPmy\2 EN3 mysNjs
aof pIs voL3 Sk[A2 ibAro/ Eij>8[ pyisifk
spo2 syN2[ ky 3[8ryK2[ Es. p=sNn[ _Iv[Stv
(minl[) aOr en2[ny9nl kim9n[ Sk[A2<s
aoS2+yil8[ ky aron v[3l (aoS2+yil8[) |
3ylyge]9n ny ke] ivQ[8o\ pr r[Q2+pit ky s[5
b[ty kI|
ict=: ifilKs lyisne]v[lU
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fIjI E8[ve]j> A350-900 'a[8ly3
\
aof ivtI lyv"
U k[ 7V8 Sv[gt<
fIjI E8[ve]j> A350-900 lMbI dUrI tk ibn[
irifAil\g ky A3>[n 7r skt[ hY| essy fIjI
ky ilE 2uirj>m ky nE b[j>[r wuly\gy - w[skrky
amrIk[ aOr Ei98[ ky aN8 7[g jh[{ sy a7I bhut
km p8]2k fIjI a[ty hY\|
fIjI E8[ve]j> A350-900 'a[8ly\3 aof ivtI lyvU"
ky Sv[gt< sm[roh my\ p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy beinm[r[m[ ny
Eys[ kh[|

'fIij8Ns 7I ivdy9o\ my\ apny pirv[ro\ tk shjt[ sy
sfr kr p[8y\gy, hm nj>dIkI mhsUs kry\gy c[hy hm
duin8[ my\ khI\ 7I rhy\," p=6[n m\\t=I ny kh[|
es avsr pr a2ynI jynrl ae]8[j> se]8d we]8Um,
m\t=I m\3l ky sdS8 aOr aN8 ku2init0 ApiS5t 5y|
ict=: b=y\3[ dAdA

hr idn bCco\
k[ idn rht[
hY: p=6[n m\tI=

ij>Mmyd[rI ky s[5 wytI aOr
rs[8ink pd[5o]\ k[ shI p=8og
k~iQ[ m\t=[l8, vo2[ve]j> aOr v[t[vr4 m\t=[l8
ky s[5 imlkr, k~iQ[ xyt= my\ rs[8ink pd[5o]\
ky p=8og t5[ m[nv aOr v[t[vr4 pr Asky
asr pr jnt[ sy ivc[r dyny kI m[{g kr rh[
hY|
k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I ny m\t=[l8 ky

vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

n[AlU iS5t se]\2 ik=S2fj> hOm ky bIs
sy J8[d[ bCcy cikt huE jb p=6[n m\t=I
voryNgy beinm[r[m[, hOm ky ilE Ek imnI
bj> wud cl[kr hOm phu{cy|
p=6[n m\t=I ky dftr ny 8h imnI bj, se]\2
ik=S2fj> hOm ko d[n my\ id8[|
p=6[n m\t=I ny bCco\ ko bt[8[ ik 8h imnI
bj>, AnkI dYink j>Rrto\ my\ mdd krygI|
ANho\ny kh[ ik hr idn icLrNs< 38 rht[
hY|

muW8[l8 re]v[\g[ my\ Ek sm[c[r sMmyln ko
bt[8[ ik sMb\i6t m\t=[l8 j[nn[ c[hty hY\ ik
k~iQ[ Atp[dn b#[ny ky ilE k[m my\ l[8 j[
rhy rs[8ink pd[5o]\ sy khI\ v[t[vr4 aOr logo\
pr ivprIt asr to nhI\ p3> rh[ hY|
ict=: ifilKs lyisne]v[lU

ict=: ifilKs lyisne]v[lU
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

tivAnI my\ wyto\ v[ly r[Sty
su6[ry j[8y\gy - m\t=I ry3<3I

k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I tivAnI ky dOry pr m\t=[l8 ky S5[e] sicv irty9 d[s aOr s[il8[lyvU Es2e]2 ky j>mIn m[ilko\ ky s[5 ict=: jose]8[ rl[\go

ronl dyv

tivAnI my\ wyto\ v[ly s7I r[Sty bn[8
j[8y\gy t5[ ijn r[Sto\ kI h[lt wr[b hY,
Anpr su6[rk[8] ho\gy ijssy HIp pr k~iQ[
xyt= my\ aOr ivk[s hog[|
k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I ny v[e]inkylI
iS5t lvyn[ koro ky iks[no\ ky s[5 b[tcIt ky dOr[n Eys[ kh[ jb korov[is8o\ ny
Ansy HIp pr r[Sto\ kI h[lt su6[rny kI
m[{g kI|
'hm b[hrI HIpo\ my\ k~iQ[ ATp[dno\ k[ Str
b#>[ny pr mdd krny kI koi99 kr rhy hY\
ijs k[r4 sy m\t=[l8 tivAnI my\ wyto\ v[ly

s7I r[Sty bn[8yg[| m\t=[l8 8h sb apny
wc] pr kryg[ t5[ j>Rrt p3>ny pr eNhy\
su6[ryg[| hmy\ k~iQ[ xyt= my\ tklIfo\ ky b[ry
my\ pt[ hY esilE hm boz km krny k[ hr
sM7v p=8[s kr rhy hY\| hm wyto\ tk j[ny
v[ly r[Sty su6[r krky, f[m]h[As bn[ krky
8[ wytI ky aOj[r ky Rp my\ mdd kry\gy,"
m\t=I ry3<3I ny kh[|
ANho\ny kh[ ik 8h k[m 9uR krny sy phly,
ANhy\ j>mIn m[ilko\ sy SvIk~it lynI p3>ygI
K8o\ik r[Sto\ pr qo3>ny ky ilE ndI v[ly
g=yvl kI j>Rrt hogI| esmy\ 5o3>[ sm8
lgyg[ lyikn jYsy hI SvIk~it imlygI k[m
9uR ho j[8g[|

ANho\ny iks[no\ sy Eysy ATp[dn bony ko
kh[ ijnky ilE aCqy d[m imlty hY\ jYsyik
duRk[, d[l t5[ pIl[ ksyr[| aoS2y+il8[ jYsy
dy9o\ my\ en ATp[dno\ kI m[{g bhut J>8[d[ hY|
g[lI ky j>mIn m[ilko\ ky muiw8[ m[ryitno
m[isivnI ny k~iQ[ m\t=[l8 ko ANhy\ Ek f[m]
h[As dyny my\ mdd krny ky ilE 6N8v[d
id8[ t5[ wyto\ v[ly r[Sto\ pr su6[rk[8]
v[lI wbr k[ Sv[gt< ik8[|
k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I ny tivAnI HIp
ky do idno\ ky dOry pr iks[no\ kI smS8[ao\
pr gOr ik8[ t5[ srk[r kI kuq 8ojn[ao\
k[ 7I dOr[ ik8[| vy iks[nI sy V8vs[e]k
Str pr wytI krny kI m[{g kr rhy hY\|

s[il8[lyvu ES2e]2
f[m] ro3 sy tIn sO
logo\ ko l[7 hog[
sonm s[mI

apny wyto\ tk phu{cny my\ s[il8[lyvu
ES2e]2 ky iks[no\ ko l\Mby sm8 sy cly
a[ rhy s\1Q[] sy ab nhI\ gujrn[ p3>yg[
jbik wyt j[ny ky ilE q: d9mlv tIn
ikloim2r r[St[ bn[ id8[ g8[ hY|
s[il8[lyvu ES2e]2 ky mynyjr ipao
boSko ny srk[r ko es sh8og ky il8
6N8v[d id8[ jbik r[St[ bnny sy tIn
sO logo\ ko r[ht imlygI|
“ ipqly tIs vQ[o]\ sy es r[Sty k[
eStym[l ho rh[ hY, hmny ke] b[r esky
su6[r ky il8 ajI] 7I lg[e]| p\d+h s[lo\
sy hm es r[Sty ky su6[r kI m[{g kr
rhy hY\| tIn sO iks[no ky il8 8h r[St[
ini(ct Rp sy vh[{ wytI ky Str ko A{c[
kryg[ K8o\ik 7lyhI hmy\ bhut ki@n[e]8o\
k[ s[mn[ krn[ p3>[, hmny pO6y lg[n[
j[rI rw[ aOr hm apnI iS5it ko byhtr
bn[ny my\ lgy rhy, hm Rky nhI\,"_I
boSko ny kh[|
es r[Sty k[ Ad<1[2n krty huE, k~iQ[
m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd= ry3<3I ny kh[ ik
ATp[dn ky Str p=7[ivt krny ky il8
sh[8t[ p=d[n kI ge] 5I|
m\t=I ry3<3I ny kh[,"hmy\ AMmId hY ik
es ivk[s ky m[^8m sy s[il8[lyvu
my\ ATp[dn my\ b#>\tI hogI aOr mun[f[
b#>yg[ aOr iks[n wyto\ my\ aOr invy9
kr sky\gy\”|
ANho\ny tivAnI ky iks[no\ kI p=itb\Dt[
kI p=9\s[ 7I kI|
'tivAnI mo3l iks[no\ k[ Ek HIp hY
aOr muzy 8h khty huE wu9I ho rhI hY
ik 8h Ek Eys[ HIp hY jo srk[r pr
in7]r nhI\ hY| a[pny Ek iS5it in6[]irt
kI hY jo pUry fIjI ky il8 Ek mo3l
hY"|
s[il8[lyvu ES2e]2 my\ q: d9mlv tIn
ikloim2r r[Sty ky inm[]4 my\ pY\tIs hj[r
3[lr ($35,000) lgy hY\|

k~iQ[ q[t=o\ sy anus[9n bn[E rwny kI m[{g kI ge]
vIryNd+ l[l

a[i5]k iS5t[] aOr sflt[ p[ny ky ilE
anus[9n bn[E rwn[ bhut j>RrI hY|
nvUso Eg=IkLcrl 2yiKnkl eniS22U2 ky
i9x[ sm[pn sm[roh my\ bolty huE 3ypu2I
syKry2+I for Eg=IkLc[ i3vylPmy\2 cony
sob[l[v[ ny kh[ ik wytI krty vKt 7I
anus[9n bn[E rwn[ c[ihE| bIs g=yjuve]
i2\g S2U3N2<s ko sMboi6t krty huE ANho\ny
bt[8[ ik iksI 7I V8iKt kI sflt[ my\
anus[9n kI p=muw 7uimk[ hY|
'a[pky jIvn my\ sflt[ t7I a[tI hY jb
a[p ky p[s apny a[pko anus[9n my\ rwny
kI xmt[ hotI hY| nvUso sy ke] log p#>kr
inkly hY\, aOr sm[j my\ bdl[v l[ rhy hY\|
a[p sy 7I EysI a[9[E\ ju3>I hue] hY\, a[pko
apny lX8 pr ^8[n dyn[ hY," _I sob[l[v[
ny kh[|
srk[r ny 8h 1oQ[4[ kI hY ik k~iQ[ m\t=[l8
ky j>irE vh p#>kr inklny v[ly en q[t=o\
ko sh[8t[ p=d[n krygI t[ik vy wytI 9uR
kr sky\|
nvUso Eg=IkLcrl 2yiKnkl eniS22U2 ky
muW8[ Are]8[ v[e]\bUt[ ny srk[r kI aor sy
mdd ky ilE k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I
6

a3ypu2I syKry2+I for Eg=IkLc[ cony sob[l[v[ ky s[5 nvUso Eg=IkLcrl 2yiKnkl eniS22U2 ky muW8[ Are]8[ v[e]\bUt[, eniS22U2 sy p#>kr inklny v[ly q[t=o\ ky s[5 ict=: k~iQ[ m\t=[l8

ko 6N8v[d id8[|
'srk[r ny k~iQ[ m\t=[l8 ky j>irE pCcIs
f[m] ibj>ns PlyNs ky ilE a[i5]k sh[8t[
p=d[n kI 5I| 8h q[t= ab sm[j my\ j[kr
nmUn[ bny\gy aOr a[gy clkr vy V8[vs[i8k
Rp sy wytI kry\gy, esky ilE hm srk[r

ky p=it a[7[r V8Kt kr rhy hY\," _I
v[e]\bUt[ ny kh[|
nvUso sy p#>kr inkly 8h phly 8uv[
iks[n hY\ ijNhy\ srk[r k~iQ[ m\t=[l8 ky j>irE
sm5]n krygI aOr wytI 9uR krny ky ilE
ANhy\ sh[8t[ p=d[n krygI|

Eys[ anum[n hY ik srk[r, nvUso Eg=IkLcrl
2yiKnkl eniS22U2 ky s[5 imlkr, dy9 my\
k~iQ[ xyt= ko aOr Ac[e]8o\ tk lykr j[8ygI|
8h Ek piBlk-p=[8v2 p[2]n[i9p hY, jo dy9
kI a5]-V8vS5[ ky Ek w[s xyt= - k~iQ[
xyt= pr ^8[n dy rhI hY|
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m^8S5t[ kI git
my\ tyj>I
vIryNd+ l[l

dy9 my\ V8[vs[i8k ivv[d sulz[ny my\
EmPlo8my\2 m\t=[l8 ky imi38e]9n syivss
8uin2 kI 7[rI 7uimk[ hY|
EmPlo8my\2 m\t=[l8 ky S5[e] sicv aosy8[
dv[R, imi38e]9n syivss 8uin2 kI dsvI
s[ligrh ky avsr pr bol rhy 5y|
_I dv[R ny bt[8[ ik srk[r kI dUrdi9]t[
ky k[r4 8uin2 kI S5[pn[ kI ge] 5I aOr
essy ivv[d sulz[ny my\ tyj>I a[e] hY aOr
k[nUn my\ bdl[v ikE j[ sky\ hY\|
ANho\ny kh[ ik ivv[d, 9[\it sy sulz[E
j[ skty hY\|
'iv(v Str pr ic\t[ b3> rhI hY K8o\ik
a\tr[Q2+IE isS2m pr k[fI db[v hY| hm
k[nUn pr a[6[irt a[dy9 nhI\ ly skty aOr
n[hI pU4] Rp sy 8h SvIk[r kr skty hY\
ik ivv[d sulz j[8y\gy"|
es avsr pr imi38e]9n syivss my\
p=i9x4 p=[Pt krny v[ly 2+e]nI imi38e]2j>
ko syi2ifk2<s idE gE|
imi38e]9n syivss 8uin2 kI S5[pn[ m[c]
do hj>[r nO my\ hue] 5I aOr ipqly ds s[lo\
my\ 8uin2 ko V8[vs[i8k zg3>o\ ky ds
hj>[r sy J8[d[ m[mly imly hY\|
fIjI ny es s[l agSt my\ 8un[823 ne]9Ns
koNvyN9n aon en2[ny9nl sy2Lmy\2
ag=Imy2<s irj>iL2\g f=om imi38e]9n ijsy
is\g[po koNvyN9n aon imi38e]9n 7I kh[
j[t[ hY, pr hSt[xr ik8[|

lOtok[ aOr b[
aSpt[lo\
k[
s\c[ln aoS2+yil8[
kI kMpnI krygI
vIryNd+ l[l

lOtok[ aOr b[ aSpt[lo\ k[ s\c[ln agly
s[l sy aoS2+yil8[ iS5t ESpyn myi3kl
ilim23 krygI|
a2ynI
jynrl
t5[
a5]-V8vS5[
m\t=I ae]8[j> se]8d we]8Um ny s\sd ko
bt[8[ ik ESpyn myi3kl ilim23 ky en
aSpt[lo\ k[ s\c[ln apny h[5o\ my\ lyny sy,
lOtok[ aSpt[l - lOtok[ en2[ny9nl
aSpt[l aOr b[ aSpt[l - b[ rIjnl
aSpt[l khl[Eg[|
se]8d we]8Um ny bt[8[ ik 8h aSpt[l
a7I aoBsyve]9n av6I sy guj>r rhy hY\ jo
cOdh agSt ko 9uR hua[ hY| ANho\ny kh[
ik es b[ry my\ fIij8n srk[r aOr ESpyn
myi3kl ilim23 ky bIc smzOt[ hua[ 5[|
'smzOty ky tht srk[r ko a7I kuq
V8vS5[E\ krnI b[kI hY, lyikn ESpyn
myi3kl ilim23 ny aoBsyve]9n av6I
ky tht k[m 9uR kr id8[ hY| vh
km]c[ir8o\ ko k[m pr lyny pr k[m kr
rh[ hY aOr j>RrI 3[K2rI avj>[r wrIdny ky
ilE 2yN3s kI m[{g kr rh[ hY"|
a2ynI jynrl ny bt[8[ ik Ek ne]
En2[p=ej> irsos Plyin\g isS2m l[gU kI
ge] hY jo dono aSpt[lo\ ky ilE j[nk[rI
p=d[n krygI|
ANho\ny bt[8[ ik ESpyn myi3kl ilim23
agly s[l m[c] 8[ aprYl tk lOtok[
aSpt[l k[ s\c[ln s\7[lyg[ aOr jUn 8[
jul[e] tk b[ aSpt[l k[ s\c[ln apny
h[5o\ my\ ly lyg[|
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

dyl[e]vn
U [ ky Ek iks[n ko
k[v[ p=osyis\g 9y3 id8[ g8[

k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I aOr m\t=[l8 ky ACc ai6k[rI _I k~Q4 l[l jI ky s[5 Anky nE k[v[ p=osyis\g 9y3 my\ ict=: jose]8[ rl[\go
sonm s[mI

k~Q4 l[l ky Ek V8[p[irk iks[n bnny
aOr n\gon[ kI wytI ivkist krny kI
p=itbDt[ ko m[N8t[ imlI jb ANhy\ k[v[
p=osyis\g 9y3 ky Rp my\ sh[8t[ imlI|
a7I h[l hI tivAnI ky dyl[e]vUn[ sy2lmy\2
my\ es pir8ojn[ k[ Ad<1[2n krty huE,
k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd=[ ry3<3I ny k~Q4 l[l
ky k~iQ[ ky p=it junUn kI sr[hn[ kI|
“k~iQ[ m\t=[l8 b3>y pYm[ny pr k[m kr rh[ hY
aOr hm es xyt= ky ivk[s my\ 8ogd[n krny

ky il8 iks[no ko sxm bn[ny my\ apnI
pUrI koi99 kr rhy hY\| 8h k[v[ 9y3 en
p=git9Il pir8ojn[ao\ my\ sy Ek hY, 8h Ek
s[v]jink pU\jI hY K8o\ik hm k~iQ[ xyt= ko
V8[p[irk k~iQ[ ky Rp my\ b#>[v[ dy rhy hY\,"
m\t=I ry3<3I ny kh[|
m\t=I ny dyl[e]vUn[ ky iks[no\ ky ATp[dn Str
kI sr[hn[ kI jo sik=8 Rp sy 8\gon[ aOr
3[lo kI wytI krty hY\|
“hm iks[no\ ko apnI w[lI j>mIno\ k[
Ap8og krny ky il8 p=oTs[iht kr rhy hY\
K8o\ik b\jr j>mIn k[ koe] mUL8 nhI\,” m\t=I
ry3<3I ny kh[|

k~Q4 l[l ny apnI wu9I V8Kt krty huE
kh[ ik 8h Anky k[2y huE n\gon[ ko
s\s[i6t krny aOr suw[ny my\ mdd kryg[|
“muzy iv9v[s hY ik 8h sh[8t[, iv9yQ[
Rp sy iks[no\ ko k~iQ[ ko ne] A{c[e]8o\
tk lyj[ny ky il8 p=oTs[iht kryg[ aOr
m\t=[l8 ko apn[ lX8 h[isl krny my\
mdd kryg[," _I l[l ny kh[|
k[v[ p=osyis\g 9y3 sol[h hj[r 3olr
($16,000) l[gt k[ hY ijsy k~iQ[ m\t=[l8
ky i3m[\3 i3+vn aprOc p=og=ym ky tyht id8[
g8[|

iksI 7I p=[k~itk ivpi) ky ilE pirv[r ko tY8[r kry\
ronl dyv

tuf[nI hv[ 8[ smud=I a[{6I
esk[ mOsm a[ny sy phly tY8[r rhy\:
smud=I a[{6I a[ny sy phly Asky wtry ky
s\kyt aOr cyt[vnI ky b[ry my\ j[ny\,
apny 1r k[ inrx4 kry\ ik khI\ koe]
kmj>orI to nhI\ hY,
1r my\ sbsy surixt kmry kI phc[n kry\,
apny a[{gn my\ p3>y huE Eysy s[m[n h2[ dy\ jo
tyj> hv[ my\ A3> skty hY\,
iw3>ik8o\ t5[ ibjlI ky t[ro\ ky p[s py3>o\
kI 3[il8[{ q[{2 dy\,
n[lo\ ko s[f kry\|
tuf[n kI cyt[vnI imlny pr:
p[nI v[ly kon2e]nr my\ p[nI 7r ly\ t5[ g[3>I
my\ ifAl 7rly\ agr a[pky p[s g[3>I hY,
a[g jl[ny ky ilE lki3>8[{ t5[ j3> v[ly
7ojn eK2<@[ krky iksI sUwy S5[n pr
rw ly\,
1r kI qt iksI cIj> sy b[{6 dy\, p3>y huE
s[m[n jYsy n[v, g[i3>8[{ t5[ 1r ky s[m[n
7I b[{6y\, iw3>ik8o\ pr 92j> lg[E\ 8[ Aspr
7[rI 2e]p lg[E\,
^8[n my\ rwy\ ik pirv[r ky s7I sdS8 mOjUd
ho\, bCco\ ko b[#> c3>I ndI n[lo\ sy dUr rw\y,
agr a[p Eysy S5[n pr rhty hY\ jh[{ b[#> k[
p[nI jLd c3> j[t[ hY to esky ilE tY8[rI
kry\
smud= aOr ndI my\ mCqlI m[rny 8[ tYrny ky

tuf[n ky dOr[n jb tuf[n k[ kyNd+ a[pky el[ky sy hokr gujryg[, to hv[ 9[\t ho j[8ygI lyikn wtr[ rhyg[

ilE n j[E\,
agr a[pk[ 1r kmj>or hY to a[pko nj>dIkI
r[ht kyNd+ j[ny kI tY8[rI krnI c[ihE|
smud=I a[{6I ky sm8:
ibjlI ky s7I Apkr4 SvIc sy ink[l dy\,
1r kI qt pr tyj> hv[ k[ asr km krny
ky ilE hv[ clny kI ivprIt id9[ v[lI
iw3>ik8[{ wulI rwy\| 1r ky aNdr hI rhy\ t5[
iw3>ik8o\ drv[j>o\ sy dUr rhy\| jb tuf[n k[
kyNd= a[pky el[ky sy hokr guj>ryg[ to hv[
9[Nt ho j[EgI, As sm8 7I 1r ky aNdr
rhy\ K8o\ik hv[ kI rft[r ifr b#>ygI jYsy hI
tUf[n k[ kyNd+ guj>ryg[| 1r ky sbsy mj>bUt
ihSsy my\ rhy\|
agr 1r ky iksI ihSsy ko koe] nuks[n
phu{c[ to a[p iksI mjbUt myj> 8[ by\c ky

nIcy j[kr apny a[p ko rg 8[ gd<dy sy
surixt kr l\y aOr iksI mj>bUt cIj> ko
pk3> ly\|
jbtk surixt n ho tbtk b[hr n j[E\|
b[#> c#>I ndI n[lo\ ko p[r n kry\|
8h j[nn[ j>RrI hY ik a[pk[ nj>dIkI r[ht
kyNd= kh[{ hY t5[ vh[{ k[ nMbr K8[ hY|
nvIntm j[nk[rI apny p[s rwy\
ryi38o aOr 2ylyivj>n pr p=[k~itk ivpi) kI
nvIntm j[nk[rI suny\ aOr dywy\
aOpc[irk vybs[e]2 8[ sO9l imi38[ v[ly
pe]js pr j[E\ ijnmy\ 9[iml hY\:
ny9nl i3j>[S2[ mynymN2 aoifs: www.
ndmo.gov.fj
mOsmI df<tr : www.met.gov.fj
Sv[S%8 m\t=[l8 : www.health.gov.fj
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fIij8n
mihl[ao\
ko a[i5]k
s9iKtkr4

vnuv[tU ky
log gNn[
k2[e] my\
9[iml huE

2

3

iksI 7I
p=[k~itk
ivpi) ky ilE
pirv[r ko
tY8[r kry\ 7

fIjI E8[ve]j> ky n8[ A 350 - 900 hv[e] jh[j> ky a\dr a2ynI jynrl ae]8[j> se]8d we]8Um, fIjI E8[ve]j> ky ACc ai6k[ir8o\ sy b[ty\ krty huE ict=: b=y\3[ d[Ad[A

p=9[\it8 xyt= k[ phl[
A - 350 hv[e] jh[j>
sonm s[mI/vIryNd+ l[l

fIjI E8[ve]j> ky b#>ty huE hv[e] jh[jo\ my\ ab Ek n8[
ae] 350 ju3> g8[ hY aOr 8h a[6uink hv[e] jh[j> apny
my\ Ek ims[l hY ijsy fIij8n srk[r ny Ek a[6uink aOr
i3ij2l s[m[j bn[ny ky il8 rw[ hY|
8h a2ynI jynrl, a5]V8vS5[ m\t=I t5[ isivl aivae]9n
m\t=I ae]8[j> se]8d we]8Um kI 7[vn[E\ 5I jb vh 2ulUj>,
f=[\s sy ivm[n my\ v[psI 8[t=[ kr rhy 5y jo ik p=9[\it8
xyt= ky ilE sbsy phl[ anow[ ivm[n hY|
a2ynI jynrl ny kh[ ik srk[r kyvl EYsy hI a[6uinkr4
nhI\ kr rhI hY biLk esil8 ik fIjI ky log en nE
Apkr4o\, nE ivm[no\ k[ Ap8og krky l[7 A@[ sk\y|
“8h mh[TvpU4] avsr fIjI my\ ivm[n xyt= ky il8 Ek n8[

8ug kI 9uRv[t krt[ hY w[s krky fIjI E8[ve]j> ky il8
jbik 8h 2yKnolojI my\ sbsy nvIntm hY, km f<8Ul k[m
my\ l[t[ hY, km k[b]n ink[lt[ hY aOr l\bI dUrI kI A3>[n
t8 kr skt[ hY| fIjI E8[ve]j> ky p[s es trh k[
ivm[n hon[, s7I fIij8ns< ky il8 gv] kI b[t hY| fIjI
E8[ve]j> ky p[s ab ae] 350 hY joik s7I sy h2kr hY|
fIjI my\ pc[s p=it9t logo\ kI Am= s)[e]s s[l sy nIcy
hY aOr essy roj>g[r ky bhut s[ry avsr p=[Pt ho\gy aOr 8h
hm[ry 2uirj>m xyt= ky il8 7I aCq[ hY jbik nE S5[n,
l\bI A3>[ny\ aOr byhtr A3>[n k[ anu7v imlyg[”|
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Noda Viti
VULA I NUQA LAILAI
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Kidavaki na
isevu ni Airbus

E taba vata kei ira eso nanoda lewenivanua mai Nadi o Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ena kena kidavaki na Airbus 350 ni Fiji Airways kara sarava tiko oqori na lewe ni vanua.
iTaba: MARICA CAUCAU

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

L

AGILAGI dina na soqo ni kena cerevi ka kidavaki vakavanua na waqavuka vou ni kabani ni waqavuka
ni noda vanua ni Fiji Airways ena rara ni
waqavuka mai Nadi.
Sega ni kinoca rawa na nona taleitaka na
waqavuka vou oqo o Paraiminisita Voreqe
Bainimarama ka kaya kina vakaoqo ne;
“Kemuni na Turaga kei na marama oni
kila vinaka ni yacana na Yanuyani o Viti
Levu, esega ni dua walega na waqavuka
vou. Qoka na isevu ni Airbus A350-900 ena
Pasifika oka kina o Ositerelia kei Niusiladi
ka rabailevu na dagona, sai ivakaraitaki ni
raiyawa ni noda veiliutaki keina na noda

yalodina meda toso tiko ki liu keina gauna
nida vakatubuilavo tiko ena bulavakailavo
ni gauna vou nei Viti. E sega ni dua tale
na gauna ni vuka meu vakatauvatana keina
kena oqo. Qoka na kena e uasivi duadua.”
“Malumu ni rororogo ni kena ijini Rolls
Royce. Kei na rawarawa ni nona tekivu
vuka vakakina na rawarawa ni nona ro
yani. Sa dina sara ni waqavuka uasivi duadua,” kaya o PM Bainimarama.
Ni Bula vinaka kece Bula A350!
Na veiyabaki sa sivi au sa vodoka e vica
vata na waqavuka.
Ena kena kacivaki tiko o Viti ki vuravura
kasa tiki ni noqu cakacaka.
Kaya na turaga na iliuliu ni noda matanitu
ni na guiguilecavi dredre na vuka wavokiti

Viti Levu ena Airbus.
“E sega ni dua tale na gauna ni vuka meu
vakatauvatana keina kena oqo. Qoka na
kena e uasivi duadua. Ena dau tu ena noqu
vakanananu ena veigauna kece na vuka wavoki e Viti Levu.”
“Tekivu mai Vatulele, sa qai vuka yani
ki Tailevu- na Palimedi- na gaunisala na
Queens Road, na Yatu Mamanuca ni bera
cowiritaka na yasayasa vakara ka qai mai
ro sara ena Nadi International Airport.”
Kaya o PM Bainimarama ni matalia ni
rawa vua na waqavuka oqo me vuka sara
era ka saravi vakavoleka kina na totoka ni
noda vanua.
“Nona rawa ni vuka sara era ena 1,000 na
fiti, sa rawa kina vei au meu raici Viti mai

na dua na rai vou. Mai na vanua noqu gone
kina noqu vale ni volavola e Suva kina veiulunivanua kei na veyanuyanu totoka, na
veikoro lalai kina veikoro lelevu kina vei
vanua ni saravanua kina veivanua tooka ni
saravanua, au raici Viti ena dua na irairai au
se sega vakadua ni raica.”
Kuria na iliuliu ni noda Matanitu ni waqavuka vou oqo sai vakaraitaka ni toso ki liu
nei Viti.
“Mai na veika au vakila ena noqu dau veivuka yaki kei na noda kiadavaka na vuka
mai ni A350- e makare see veikeda ni oqo
e dua na waqavuka matalia. – sa ivakatakilakilataka na toso nei Viti kei na kena sa
tubu tiko na veikavou ena noda vanua ka
rawa nida dokadokataka kece.”
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‘Ni vinaka na veisusu
e na vinaka na gone’
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

NA nona dolava tiko na Bose ni Yasana
Vakatauraga o Cakaudrove mai Yaroi Savusavu ena ika 27 ni Noveba a
vakasala kina na Vunivola Tudei ni Tabacakacak iTaukei o Meleti Bainimarana ena vuku ni
itovo vou sa kune tiko ni kua.
E kaya vei ira na lewe ni Matabose ni Yasana
ni bolebole oya sa toka saka vei keda na itubutubu kei na dau ni veisusu ena gauna oqo.
“Ena vakaraitaka ga na veiususu vinaka se ca
na bula ni dua na gone.
“Sai keda sara ga na itaubutubu eda qasenivuli ni kena vakavaulici na itovo kei na ivakarau vakavanua vei ira na luveda.”
“Ena sega ni soreva na Tabacakacaka iTaukei
kei na kena Matabose ena kena vunautaki tiko
na bibi ni noda maroroya na veika e baleti
keda na noda itovo kei na noda vosa.”
“Esa na toka sara ga ena dui loamasreda
meda na dui vakatulewa saka kina.”

Dolava na
Stan Brown
Gym ko PM
Bainimarama

S

Era taba tiko oqori na lewe ni Matabose ni Yasana Vakaturaga o Cakaudrove kei na Vunivola Tudei ni Tabacakacaka
iTaukei o Meleti Bainimarama.

“Sa vinaka ni sada levu na kauwai ena kena
maroroi na itovo kei na vakarau, ia , na veika
keca oqori ena tekivu ga ena noda veimatavuvale,” kaya o PS Bainimarama.
“Meda bulataka rawa saka tiko ena qai rawarawa meda vakavulica.”
“O ira na luveda era vuli totolo ena ka era
raica vei keda na itubutubu. “
“Ni sa rawa oqoka na ivakarau ni bula e dodonu meda bulataka ena qai basika ga.”

Sega ni vakataratutu nina rawa kina na bula
sautu era se donumaka mai na noda qase,”
kaya o PS Bainimarama.
Au doka ka marautaka vakalevu naoqu taleva mai na vualiku ni noda vanua ena veisureti
meu mai dolava na Bose ni Yasana Vakaturaga
o Cakaudrove e daidai.
Vakavinavinakataka talega na Matabose ni
Yasana o Cakaudrove ena kena tokoni tiko na
veiqaravi ni Matanitu.

Era taba tiko oqori na lewe 74 na ovisa vou ni Tabacakacaka ni Veivakadodonutaki ena nodra tayabe ka tauri ivola ni mai Naboro ena mua ni vula sa oti.

Tekivu cakacaka e 74 na ovisa ni veivakadodonutaki
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

RA sa tekivu cakacaka ena
Tabacakacaka ni Veivakadodonutaki e lewe 74 ovisa
vou mera vukea na veiqaravi ni
nodra vakadodonutaki na vakacalai vakalawa. E bau oka ena
tauri ivola oqo e 8 na goneyalewa.

A laki tiko ena nodra tayabe ni
tauri ivola mai Naboro na Minisita ni Veivakadoodnutaki o Inia
Seruiratu.
Tukuna vei ira o Minisita Seruiratu ni uto ni nodra veiqaravi
mera vakadodonutaka na nodra
rai na curu tiko me yaco mera
tamata dau muri lewa ena noda

vanua.
“Na nodra rawa ni ciqomi ena
gauna era suka kina kina nodra
itikotiko sa ivakadei vinaka duadua ni kena taqomaki e dua na
vanua.”
Kaya ni na qai kilai na taledi kei
na kila e tiko vua e dua e cure tiko
e loma ena gauna esa biu yani

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

kina me cakacaka ena veitabana
ni veiqaravi e cicivaka na tabana
ni veivaqakadodonutaki.
Kaya vei ira na o Minisita ni
Veitaqomaki ni sana qai tovolei
na nodra rawa ni cakava na cakacaka na ovisa vou eoqo ena gauna
era sana lesi kina kina veitaba ni
veiqaravi ni Veivakadodonutaki.

A dolava o Paraiminisita
Josaia Voreqe Bainimarama na vale ni vakaukauwa
yago na Stan Brown Gym mai
Walu Bay e Suva
Na Gym oya e dau kilai tu liu
me PWD Gym ka caka kina
vakalevu na qito veivacu.
Sa tara vakavinaka na Matanitu
ka marautaka o PM Bainimarama me lai dolava.
“Matani kua sa dua tale na gauna marautaki ki vei ira na dau
qito e Viti ni da mai dolava na
kena sa vakavoutaki na e dua na
vale ni veivacu e Viti, oya na
the Captain Stan Brown Boxing
Gym.”
“O na qase- keimami dau kacivi koya Captain Stan Brown
kina e isevu ni Komada ni Navy
e Viti, e tarai au na tikina oya ena
mataka edaidai. “
“Ni bera niu qai lai taura na itutu oya ena vica na yabaki mai ki
muri, e sega ni rawarawa na vakayacora na itavi esa biuta koto
mai. Au sa kila tiko na tikina
oya.”
“Na nona turaga taleitaki ka
kilai levu kina lewenivanua e
Viti – Au vakadinadinatakana
qaqaco ni nona veiliutaki kei na
na nona ivakarau,” kaya o PM
Bainimarama.
Kaya o PM Bainimarama ni
itokani vinaka ni nona matavuvale ena gauna e liu o Captaina
Brown.
“O Captain Brown e itokani
vinaka nei noqu Ratu ena gauna
keitou se tiko kina mai Lautoka.”
“E rau veiqaravi vata ena RNZ
Navy kei na Naval Reserve.”
“Au rawa ni kaya kina ni noqu
taleitaki koya ka qori koya se
tekivu sara ena gauna au se gone
kina.”
Nanuma lesu o PM Bainimarama na nodrau dau soko vata
kei Captain Brown ena gauna ni
gone.

20 na tauri ivola ena vuli teitei
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

Era taba tu na cauravou tauri ivola mai Navuso kei na qasenivuli liu o Uraia Waibuta vakakina o Jone
Sovalawa na ivukevuke ni Vunivola Tudei ni Tabacakacaka ni Teitei.
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RA tauri ivola ena vula
o Noveba e 20 na cauravou vuli teitei ena
koronivulu na Navuso Agricultural Technical Institute
mai Naitasiri.
A vulagi dokai kina na ivukevuke ni Vunivola Tudei ni
Teitei o Jone Sovalawa.
A vakauqeti ira kina na 20
na cauravou tauri vola rna
vuli teitei mai Navuso o
Sovalawa mera vakadeitaka
tiko na bula vakavakarau.
“Oya ena rawa ni vakadeitaka na nodra rawaka vakailavo
ena nodra teitei vakabisinisi.”

Kaya o Sovalawa ni uto ni ni
noan rawaka vakalevu e dua
na dau teitei sai koya na nona
bula vakaivakarau.
“Baleta ni teitei e levu na
bolebole esega ni rawa nida
veisuataka me vaka na draki.”
Kaya vei ira o Sovalawa ni
nodra rawaka vakalevu ena
teitei vakabisinisi e tekivu
ena nodra rawa ni qarauna
mera bula vakaivakarau.
Kaya vei ira na gone vuli
mai Navuso o Sovalawa ni o
Viti esa vakila na kedra yaga
na vuli oti mai Navuso kara
samai vakayacora na veisau
ena nodra vakayagataki qele.
Kaya na iliuliu ni koronivuli

mai Navuso o Uraia Waibuta
ni ni oira na tauri ivola oqo
era sa vakaiyaragitaki vinaka
mera tamata yaga ena noda
vanua ka mera idusidusi talega vei ira na dau teitei vakabisinisi e Viti ni mataka.
Kaya o Waibuta ni o ira na
lewe 20 na tauri ivola oqo mai
Navuso era isevu ni dauteitei
mera tauyavutaka na nodra
teite vakabisinsi kana tikona
nodra tauyavau na matanitu.
Vakavinavinaka talega na
iliuliu ni Navuso Agricultural
Technical Institute ko Uraia
Waibuta kina veitokoni ni
Matanitu kina koronivuli oya.

Vukelulu, 4 ni Tiseba, 2019
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Toso na tei kau ki Nadroga

VILIAME TIKOTANI

N

A Yasana o Nadroga /Navosa
isevu ni yasana me qaravi
kina na prokaramu kavakataokai ‘Dua na tamata, Dua na vunikau,
dua na siga ni teitei.’
A vulagi dokai kina mai Tuva e Navosa ena macawa sa oti na Minisita
ni Veikau o Osea Naiqamu ka wasea
kina na raiyawa ni Matanitu me baleta na noda veikau baleta na revurevu
ni draki veisau.
Vakavinavinaka o Minisita Naiqamu kina 33 na veikoro ena 5 na tikina
ena loma ni yasana ena vuku ni porokaramu oya.
“Ena vuku ni noda matanitu o Viti,
au via tauca na noqu vakavinavinaka vei kemuni na lewe ni koro ena
tikina e lima – Naqalimare, Noikoro,
Nasikawa, Namataku kei Bemana
ena nomuni lokuca na siga nikua me
siga ni nomuni tei kau. Vei kemuni
na Turaga ni Vanua kei na Mata-niTikina, vinaka vakalevu na rai yawa
kei na nomuni nanuma me teivaki na
kau me baleti ira na luvei Nadroga/
Navosa ka vaka kina na kena valuti
na draki veisau.”
“E sa vakadewataki mai vei au ni 33
na koro ena 5 na tikina o Nadroga/Na-

vosa ka volekata e 10,000 na tamata
era na tei kau tiko na mataka vinaka
nikua – oqo e sa qai bau dua na wiliwili levu duadua ni tamata me ra tei
kau ena loma ni dua na siga ena neimami tei kau voli mai ena loma ni yabaki oqo. Vinaka vakalevu Nadroga/
Navosa na tokona tiko na veika e sa
lokuca tiko mai na matanitu vakauasivi na kena sotavi na takete ena United Nations Sustainable Development
Goals,” kaya o Minisita Naiqamu.
Vakamatatataka vei ira na turaga
Minisita na yaga ni Tei kau.
“Na veikau o ni na teivaka na siga
vinaka nikua ena yasana o Nadroga/
Navosa ena vukea vakalevu na; tarova na sisi ni qele, maroroi na ulu ni
wai, maroroi na bula ni veimataqali
i tei kei na manumanu ka yaga ena
noda vuravura, tarovi na sisi ni qele,
kei na maroroi na ulu ni wai,kena
usutu ni vakalailaitaki na kasi gaga,
vakausivi na kena valuti na draki veisau.”
Vakabibitaka talega o Minisita
Naiqamu na teivaki ni kau dina ni
Viti.
“Na kena tei na kaudina ni Viti vata
kei na so na kau ka rawa ni vakavure
i lavo ki vei keda.”

E tei kau tiko oqori mai Tuvu e Nadroga na Minisita ni Veikau ko Osea Naiqamu kei ira na turaga ni vanua mai kea.
iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA

PM: 30 ni yabaki
ni dodonu ni gone
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E
Sa vakasalusalutaki tiko oqori na iVukevuke ni Minisita ni Tabacakacaka iTaukei ko Selai Adimaitoga ena soli icocovi ni Ratu Latianara Secondary School e
Serua.

‘Yalomatua kei na vakarorogo mo gumatua’
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

“

E sega na ka uasivita na gugumatua ragone.”
Oqori e dua na mala ni vosa nei
iVukevuke ni Minisita ni Tabacakacka
iTaukei o Selai Adimaitoga ena nona
laki soli icocovi ni gonevuli ni Ratu
Latinara Secondary School mai Serua.
Kaya vei ira na gonevuli o Adimaitoga ni nodra gugumatua na qase sa
tara rawa kina na koronivuli na Ratu
Latianara.
“Ena nodra tatadra kei na nodra gugumatua na qase, e sa dabe rawa kina
e Ratu Latianara na Sovavuli vei ira na
gone murivuli, na Paraimiri, Sekondri
kei na dua na Vocational Centre.”
“Qo e dua na cavuisausau levu baleta
ni tara taucoko sara ga na ivatagedegede ni veituberi vei ira na luveda. Au
gadreva meu gusudra na turaga Parai-
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minisita ka Minisita ni Veika Vakaitaukei ena vakavinavinaka levu me
baleta na nomuni guta tiko na vuli. Na
matanitu qo, e vakabibitaka na nodra
vakatavulici vinaka na luveda, kaya o
Adimaitoga.
Vakabibitaka o ivukevuke ni minisita
Adimaitoga ni vakarorgo kei na yalomatua.
“Kemuni na gonevuli, o keda na
itaukei eda sega ni dau vakauqeti vakalevu meda vakasaqara na vuku, era
na vakauqeti keda ga na qase meda
vakasaqara na yalomatua.”
“Ni tiko na vuku ka sega na yalomatua ena maumau wale na levu ni kila
e tiko vei keda; ena vakasabusabutaki
na noda iyau; ena dredre sara meda
raici ira na wekada baleta ni sa levu na
gauna eda sa sakitaka tiko ga na noda
vuku vakatamata,” kaya o Adimatoga.
“Ia, na bula ni yalomatua ena maroroa

na nomu bula, ena vukei iko mo tamata
nuitaki ena loma ni nomu vuvale, era
na vakararavi vei iko o ira na tacimu
ka rau na marautaka sara vakalevu na
nomu itovo o ira na wekamu.”
“Na koronivuli e vakatavulica na
vuku kei na kilaka me baleta na vuravura eda bula tiko kina. E sega ni ca
oqori, ia, ena vinaka ke salavata kei na
yalomatua.”
Kaya o Adimaitoga ni yalomatua
e isolisoli ni Kalou vei keda ka ivakaraitaki ni vakatakilai koya ena ivakarau ni noda bula kei na lomana na veika sa solia mai o Koya meda taukena.
“Kemuni ragone, kevaka e sa tiko vei
iko na yalomatua, ona lewa vinaka na
nomu gauna, ona rokovi ira na nomu
qasenivuli, ona cakava ena yalo dina
na itavi e soli vei iko, ona sega ni vakamuria na ilala cala. “

Na ika 30 ni yabaki ni kena vakalawataki na
dodonu ni gone ena Matabose kei Vuravura.
A vakakina oqo na vosa nei Paraiminisita Josaia Voreqe Bainimarama vei kemuni na gone e Viti
raraba.
“Sa kemuni na gone tagane kei na gone yalewa e Viti
au bubului taka meu taqomaki kemuni.”
“Oya talega naka e vakauqeta vakalevu na cakacaka
ni noqu Matanitu.”
Kaya vei kemuni na gone e Viti o PM Bainimarama
ni sega tale ni dua naka e qarauna vakalevu me sivia
na nona qarauna na nomuni bula vinaka kau valataka
nomuni veimataka ena veikakece e dau vakaitavi kina.
“Sa noqu vakabauta ni dodonu moni qaravi ena
dokai kei na vakarokoroko. Na veigauna au dau solia
vei ratou na makubuqu lewe 19 e vukei au meu kila
na bibi ni bolabola oni sotava ena veisiga,’ kaya o PM
Bainimarama.
Kaya vei kemuni na gone o PM Bainimarama ni guta
me solia vek kemuni e dua na Viti e uasivi cake mai
kena e tubu cake mai kina vata kei ira na nomuni itubutubu se o ira na tukamuni.
Kaya vei kemuni na gone o PM Bainimarama ni o
Viti e liu e duidui mai na gauna oqo.
“A sega tu na vuli wale, levu kina na gone era sega ni
vuli rasa cakacaka tuga e vale. Sega vei ira na digidigi
mera digitaka na cakacaka cava era taleitaka.Sega ni
rawa ni rogoci na domodra ena veika bibi e baleti ira.”
“Ia edaidai sa veisau na tikina oya.”
“Na iwalewale ni vuli oqo sai tukutuku ni veigauna
kei Viti ni soli kina vei kemuni na gone kaukauwa.”
Kaya vei ira na gone o PM Bainimara ni edaidai sa
rawa nira tatadrataka na cakacaka cava e ra via cakava
nira sa qase mai.
“Oya na vuna sa rui bibi kina na nomuni taqomaki
vinaka e vale, e koronivuli kei na veivanua oni dui tu
kina,” kaya o PM Bainiamarama ena vakananumi ni
yabaki 30 ni nodra dodonu na gone e vuravura.
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Siga ni gone ena veisiga: PM
ERA sikovi ira na gone ena tikotiko ni gone mai
St Christopher na liuliu ni matanitu Paraiminisita
Voreqe Bainimarama.
Era kidacala ni sa draivataka yani ko PM
Bainimarama na nodra motoka vou ka

Tei kau e Nadroga
kei Navosa
Tauyavu na porokaramu vou ni tei kau ka vakatokai ena dua
na tamata, dua na vunikau dua na siga ni teitei ena yasana
vakaturaga ko Nadroga kei Navosa. Sala muria tikoga na
porokaramu levu ni matanitu ni tei kau me 4milioni na kau
ena 4 na yabaki e teivaki ena noda vanua.
iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA
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vakarautaki mai na nona valenivolavola.
Vakaraitaka ko PM Bainimarama ni ran a vukei
kina na gone ena nodra motoka vou.
iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA

Mata sarasara na gonevuli e
Nakorotubu District School
Era visiko mai kina na vale ni Peresitedi levu ni noda vanua, Jioji Konrote na
gonevuli ni koronivuli mai Nakorotubu district,ena yasana vakaturaga ko Ra.
Era salavata yani keira na nodra I tubutubu kei na qasenivuli mera laki
vakasarasarataki ena loma ni bai vale ni Peresitedi.
Uqeti ira na Peresitedi mera gone dau vakarogorogo vei ira na nodra
itubutubu ka mera yadrayadravaki tiko ena gauna ni sereki balavu ni
siganisucu kei na tawase ni yabaki vou.
iTaba: ???
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Laveti na veiqaravi ena
tabana ni sala ni wai
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SOLO LEWANAVANUA

V

AKARAITAKA na Minisita ni Teitei kei na Salaniwai Dr Mahendra
Reddy ni sa vakavinakataka tiko
na matanitu na qaravi ni salaniwai ena veiyasana ena noda vanua.
Oqo esa vakilai ena vnaka ni veiqaravi ena
teitei vei ira na dauteitei ena noda vanua.
Vakaraitaka na tikina oqo ko Dr Reddy ena

soqo ni veisoliyaki ni tei ni raisi, niu kei mucuna bean kivei ira na dauteitei e Drasa Lautoka.
Lagita na minisita na nodra veitokoni kei na
cakacakavata ni veitabana vakamatanitu merawa nira qarava kina na nodra itavi kivei ira
na lewenivania raraba.
Oqo ena veitikotiko kei na koro era dau qaravi teitei me baleta na nodra bula ena veisiga ka
vakauasivi koira na dauvolitaki kakana. Oqori

edua na tiki levu ni veiqaravi talega ni matanitu me vakarautaka vinaka na veika me vakarawarawataka na bula vei ira na lewenivanua.
Vakaraitaka ko Minisita Reddy ni sauna vakarawarawa na nona minsitiri an veika era
qarava me rawa ni vukei taumada na dauteitei
ka vakatubuilavo levu kina na matanitu.
Sa sega talega ni ra na leqa taka na nodra makete baleta ni sa semata main a tikina oqori na
AMA se agricultural marketing authority.

Kakua ni
vakailoataka
na veivuke
SOLO LEWANAVANUA
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NA sega ni vakatara na matanitu me vakailoataki na
veivuke kivei ira na lewenivanua. Vakaraitaka ko Minisita ni
Teitei, Dr Mahedra Reddy na tikina oqo ena dua na sota kei ira na
dauteitei e Benai ena taudaku kei
Ba. Kuria ko Minisita Reddy ni
dua na itovo sega ni vinaka oqori
na kena dau vakailoa taki na veivuke me vaka esega ni kena inaki
taumada.
“Au gadreva me vakamatata
tiko main a tikina oqo, me vaka
na kena vukei na dauteitei ena
cukiraki ken a vakasavasavataki
ni qele me baleta na teitei nui kakana draudrau ka sega ni baleta na
tei dovu.”
“Kakua ni vakatanitaka na
veiqaravi ni matanitu, na kena
saumi na tractor me cukiraka na
qele kei na vakarautaki ni qele ni
teitei”
Esa kerei ira na dauteitei mera
kakua ni vakayagataka na tabana
ni teitei me vukeiira ena nodra
qaraa na nodra qele ni tei dovu.
“Levu saraga na dauteitei era
vinakata tiko na veivuke kau sa
kerei kemuni vinaka moni kakua
ni vakatanitaka na mataqali vei-

Era taba tu oqori na ilawalawa dau qoli mai Gau kara laki vuli tei civa tiko ena macawa sa oti mai Vanua Levu kei ira na vakailesilesi ni Taban ni Qoliqoli ena Vualiku.
iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

Vuli tei civa e
Vanua Levu o
ira mai Gau
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dua na matailalawa ena
yanauyanu ko Gau e Lomaiviti era laki vuli tei
civa tiko ena macawa sa oti e Vanua Levu.
Liutaki ira tiko e dua na
ivakailesilesi e cake ni Tabana ni
Qoliqoli ko Tekata Toese.

Kaya o Toese ni qoka e tiki ni
porokaramu ni veisoli kilaka
ena kedra maliwa na iwasewase
na Vualiku kei na iwasewase na
Tokalau.
“Sa kena inaki ga me rawa nira
kila vinaka kina na dauqoli mai
Gau na iwalewale vinaka duadua
ni susu civa kei na mataqali baravi vinaka me teivaki kina.”
“E levu tiko na vanua e vakayacori tiko kina na tei civa e Vanua
Levu oya na veivanua era na laki
sarava ka vulica kina na iwalewale ni tei civa,” kaya o Toese.
“Ni ra lesu tale ki Gau sa rawa
ni ra laki tekivu na teivaki ni civa

mai Gau me ikuri ni nodra ivurevure ni ilavo.”
Kaya o Tima Lewanavanua e
dua na lewe ni ilakolako oya mai
Gau kara tiko mai Vanua Levu
ena macawa sa oti ni ka talei vei
ira ka dolava na matadra.
“Keimami taleitaka na mai vulica sara e Vanua Levu na iwalewale ni tei civa, qoka sa rawa ni
keimami lesu ka laki vakavulica talega vei ira na veikoro me
vakataki e Sawaieke, Somosomo
kei Nawaikama.”
E dua na koro era laki sarava
kina na cakacaka ni tei civa mai
Macuata oya na koro o Raviravi

kara tiko kina na Navatudua Womens Group.
E dua na lewe ni soqosoqo o
Kalesi Nabobo e kaya ni sa levu
na ilavo era rawata mai kina.
“Yabaki sa oti keimai tea kina e
1240 na civa. Ena dua na civa e
tiko kina e 3 na civa, keimai rawata kina e 2 na mata ni civa mai
na civa yadua.
“Keimami rawata kina e 2,480
na mata ni civa.
“Na isau levu duadua e $30. Ia
keitou volitaka ga ena $15. Mai
na 2.480 na mata ni civa keimami qoqota rawa kina e $37,200
ena vula oqo.

Keimami taleitaka na mai
vulica sara e Vanua Levu na
iwalewale ni tei civa, qoka
sa rawa ni keimami lesu ka
laki vakavulica talega vei ira
na veikoro me vakataki e
Sawaieke, Somosomo kei
Nawaikama
Tima Lewanavanua
Marama ni Sawaieke, Gau

Vakayagataki ni wai
ni mate ni teitei
VILIAME TIKOTANI

N

Na MInisita ni Teitei Dr Mahendra Reddy, kei ir ana vakalesilesi e cake ni Minisitriri ni Wai kei na Veika Bula e wavoliti keda.
iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI
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A Minisitiri ni Teitei vakakeina na Minisitiri ni Salaniwai
kei na Veikabula Vakawavoliti sa ratou kere vakatutu kina na
lewenivanua ena kena dau vakayagataki na wainimate ni teitei kei na kena
yaga se vinaka kina bula raraba ni
tamata.
Vakaraitaka na tikina oqo na Minisita
ni rua na tabana lelevu ni matanitu ko

Dr Mahendra Reddy ena noda veitalanoa tiko kei ira na ivakalesilesi erua
ni minisitiri. Ka levu tiko kina na bula
ni tamata kei na tikobulabula ni tamata.
“Keitou gadreva na nodra vakatutu
na lewenivanua me rawa ni keitou bulia kina edua na rai kei na vakatulewa
baleta na wainimate ni teitei.”
Sa na vakarautaba talega na veimataqali wainimate ena pepa mera
kila na lewe ni vanua raraba ena noda
vanua.
Vukelulu, 4 ni Tiseba, 2019

email: news@govnet.gov.fj;
@FijiRepublic;
Fijian Government;
visit us @ www.fiji.gov.fj
phone: 3301806

‘Muria na
lawa ni
gaunisala’
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EITALANOA na noda
niusiveva ni Matanitu na
iTaukei na ‘Noda Viti’
kei na vakailesilesi ni Matabose
ni Veilakoyaki e vanua mamaca
na Land Transport Authority
(LTA), ko Wati Fonu Nonu.
Ko Fonu e iliuliu ni timi ni LTA
ka ra dau veivakavulici vei keda
na lewe ni vanua me baleta na
tataqomaki e gaunisala. Sa siro
tiko yani na yabaki ena levu tiko
kina na gonevuli kei na itubutubu
era na vodo basi beka se motoka
kina nodra veikoro, levu na veitosoyaki ena yaco tiko ni sa sereki
na vuli sa voleka na siga ni sucu
kei na tawase ni yabaki. Wilika
sara yani.
NODA VITI: Na nomu raica lesu na
coqa ni basi kei na lori ena tolo ni
gaunisala mai Sigatoka ena otioti ni
macawa ni vula o Noveba 2019. Rawa
beka o ni vakamacalataka mada na
vuna e yaco kina coqa ni basi kei na
lori oya?

WATI FONU:Na basi oya era
vodo tiko kina e 40 na gone era
gole tiko vaka gade. Ni laurai na
kena itukutuku evakarautaki mai
ena Tabana ni Ovisa totolo sivia
ni cici ni lori se siviti. Vakavuna na nona sega ni lewa rawa o
draiva ni lori na nona lori. Qo na
itatau keitou dau vakaraitaka tiko
ena veigauna kece. Ni yaco edua
na vakacalaka e gaunisala e sega
ni o draiva ga kei na nona lori.
Ena vuqa na gauna elai yaco tu
vei ira eso era sega ni namaka tu
mena yaco vei ira. Me vakai iratou na vodo tiko yani ena basi ena
siga oya. Io kalougata ni sega ni
dua e vakaleqai na nona bula.Au
rawa ni tukuna e kea ni vakatau
talega mai ena yalodei nei draiva.
Me vaka na draiva ni basi a draiva tiko ena siga oya. Ni sa raica o
koya na ka e yaco sa veiciciyaki
sara nona vakasama me kila rawa
n aka me cakava me rawa ni vakabulai ira na nona pasidia.Na nona
vakatulewa e vakavuna kina mera
bula , sega ni dua e vakaleqai vei
ira na vodo tiko ena basi. Sa bibi
kina vei koya e draiva tiko me
kila na nona lori. Baleta ni vuqa
na gauna ni yaco na vakacalaka
me vaka kena oya mai Sigatoka
sega ni macala mada e vakacegu
se ciciva tiko na siviti e dodonu
me tiko kina. Baleta ni levu naka
e rawa ni vakavuna me lai yaco e
dua na vakacalaka.
NODA VITI: Ni tukuna mada eso na
mataqali kudru dou dau ciqoma baleta
na nodra ivukivuki eso na draiva ni

Vukelulu, 4 ni Tiseba, 2019

basi?

WATI FONU: Io e vuqa na kudru
e ciqomi tiko baleti ira na draiva
ni basi ena gauna oqo. Na imatai
na kena vakayagataki tiko na eticket koya na card sa vakayagataki tiko ena gauna oqo. Me baleta na nodra itovo eso na draiva ni
basi. Na draiva ni basi taucoko sa
dodonu me kila vinaka tiko ena
gauna oqo na code of conduct. E
tiko talega vua na lewenivanua
na nona doodnu me vola mai ena
nona ivola ni kudru ke dua naka
e vakayacora o draiva ni basi ka
sega ni dodonu e vakayacora.
Kaya mada me vaka na tikite ni
basi, ni sega na tikite ni basi e tiko
saraga vei koya na pasidia na dodonu me vosa vei draiva. Baleta
na draiva e dodonu ena veigauna
kece me raica me tiko na tikite.
Kena ikarua na kena dau
vakatagitaki tu vakalevu na sere.
Keitou sa dau vakasala tiko kina
vakalevu ni tiko na dodonu ki
vei pasidia me kerea vei draiva
me vakalailaitaka nona ivakatagi
baleta qo e dua naka dau veivakawelei. Na rogolevu ga ni
sere na totolo talega kina na siviti
nei draiva. Tu sara tuga vei keda
na lewenivanua na dodonu mo
vosa mai. Dau levu na gauna keda
sa qai dau vosa kudrukudru toka
ga eda sega ni dau vosa mai vei
draiva. Ni sa qai yaco e dua na
vakacalaka sa qai dau rogo cake
mai na noda vosa.
Dua tale na kudru keitou ciqoma
tiko ena LTA na nodra dau siviti
tiko na basi me vaka era veitau
tiko e gaunisala. Oya e dua na ka
sa laurai sara tikoga ena gauna
oqo. Vuqa na gauna me sa dau
yaco mai na vakacalaka me sa qai
veitarataravi mai na ivola.
Dua tiko na vakamamasu vei
keda na lewenivanua. E levu vei
keda eda pasidia tiko ni basi.
Meda kakua ni dabe wale toka ga.
Nida raica ni dua na ka vakaoqo
e yaco tiko. O vosa vei draiva ke
sega ni o yaco vei draiva vola mai
edua na nomu ivola. Baleta e tiko
na tabana koya na qarava.
NODA VITI: Na mataqali kudrua
vakacava dou dau mai ciqoma na LTA
baleti ira na draiva ni taxi?

WATI FONU: Kevaka o wili
pepa tiko ena vica na siga se qai
oti oqo, vosa sara tiko kina vakalevu na Peresitedi ni Fiji Taxi
Association me baleta na nodra
itovo e so na draiva ni taxi.Matai
madaga eso na nodra isulusulu.
Ena so na gauna sara sega ni daramaka tiko na isulu e dodonu mera
daramaka vei ira na lewenivanua.
Kena ikarua. Era dau digia na va-
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E ratou yadrava tiko na ivakalesilesi ni Land Transport Authority (LTA), na levu ni lori ena gauna oqo era cici sivita tiko na siviti koya sa soli
tiko e gaunisala. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

nua mera cici kina, so na gauna
ni tarovi vaqo qai taro mai okoya
o gole ivei, gauna ga e tukuna
yani na lewenivanua na vanua e
via lako kina, sa tukuna tale mai
o draiva sega au via cici tale ena
dua na vanua au via cici tiko kina
oqo. Tu kece sara tuga na dodonu
vei keda na lewenivanua meda
vola mai na noda ivola ni kudru.
Baleta o draiva ni taxi o koya e
dodonu nio sa tarova, na vanua o
via gole kina o koya e dodonu me
kauti iko kina.
NODA VITI: Ena vuku ni lori, motoka
se basi e tuvaki ca tu na kena ituvaki,
era sa dau vakadinadinataka eso na
lewenivanua nira vodo yani ena lori
se basi sa tuvaki ca sara tu na ituvaki
na basi oya – ena vosa vakaperitani na
defective vehicles beka ?

WATI FONU: Vinaka e ka dina
taucoko oqori. E dua na kena ivakaraitaki au via wasea eke. Ena
vica na yabaki sa oti a mai yaco
kina e dua na vakacalaka mai Wakanisila mai Kalabu oya na nodratou basi na Raiwaqa. Au se bera
kina ni mai cakacaka ena LTA. Au
dau vodo kina au dau raica tiko
niu rai sobu ga au sa raica tiko na
gaunisala. Au qai dau tukuna tiko
vei draiva na nomu basi me veisau sa sega ni dodonu mo vakausa
pasidia tiko ena basi oqo. Me yacova na gauna qai coqa kina na
basi oya. Kalougata ni sega ni dua
e vakaleqai na nona bula, e vica e
mavoa e dua na qasenivuli e mavoa levu sara. Nida raica ga vakaoqo e dua na ka nisa leqa tu se cala
meda tukuna. Na neitou tabana
koya e qarava tiko na kudru ena
gauna oqo ni yaco ga mai edua na
ivola ratou biuta sara mai vua na
tabana e rawa ni raica. Qiriti sara
ga na itaukei ni lori me kauta mai
na nona lori me mai laurai. E bibi
tiko kina veikeda na lewenivanua
meda kila tiko na noda dodonu
meda tukuna mai na ka eda raica.
Kevaka esega ni waqa tiko nona
mita na draiva ni taxi ni o vodo ga
yani vosa vei draiva. Kua ni osa
lai sobu qai drai lai veiba tiko kei
draiva.
NODA VITI: Vakaevei na nodra muria
tiko na draiva na siviti e dodonu mera
cici koto kina. Vakaevei talega na itaba
e dau toboki ira na cici sivita na siviti
yalataki elevu era sat obo kina?

WATI FONU: Dua naka na levu
ni lori ena gauna oqo era cici
sivita tiko na siviti koya sa soli
tiko e gaunisala. E levu na draiva
era raica ni sa tasili vinaka tu na
gaunisala sa solia talega vei ira na

dodonu mera siviti tiko. Sa levu
sara na lori era tabaki tiko ena
itaba vuni ni siviti se speed camera ena vanua kce era tiko kina na
itaba ena veiyasi Viti. Dina ga ni
soli tiko na itotogi ia e totogi lalai. Koya beka oya na vuna e sega
tiko kina nira kauwai tiko kina na
draiva. Baleta ni 25 ga na dola
se 40 ga na dola. Ia oya esega ni
solia vei ikoa na dodonu mo cici
sivita na siviti e dodonu mo muria
toka. Sa raica ga na iyalayala ni
siviti e tabaki tu e yasa ni gaunisala mo muria ga.
NODA VITI: Vakaevei beka na kubou
loaloa koya e dau ceburaka mai na basi
kei na lori e dau ripotetaki mai na tikina
oqo.

WATI FONU: Qori talega e tabu.
Baleta ena vica na yabaki sa oti
sa sasaga tiko vakaukauwa na
Minisitiri ena kena kau laivi kina
na lori era ceburaka tiko na kubou
loaloa vakaoqo. Nida raica baleta
oqo e tiki tale taikoga ni noda tiko
bulabula. Ni o sa raica ga e dua
na lori e kaburaka tik mai na kubou loaloa oqo qiri mai se o volavola mai baleta ni osega ni kitaka
oya osa laivi koya tikoga me ceburaka wavoki tiko na kasi gaga
oya. Baleta na kasigaga se carbon
monoxide oya era rawa ni vakavuleqa ke sega ena gauna oqo ena
veigauna mai muri.
NODA VITI: Dua na tikina dau vakavu
ririko talega Wati na usa bi ni so na lori
vakabibi na lori ni usa kau dau usana
tiko mai na tolo ni kau lelevu. Sa da dau
ririkotaka saraga de mani musuka edua
na ikawakawa se kasura vakasaurina
usausa kau ka lutuki ira na taubale tu
e yasa ni sala. Vakaevei na ka e tukuna
na LTA baleta na bibi ni usana e usana
tiko na lori?

WATI FONU: Dina taucoko na
vakananu oqori. Tiko o ratou na
neitou tabana o ratou na Load
Management gauna oqo eratou sa
yadrava sara tiko o ratou na tabana oqo. Kei na itotogi talega koya
e salavata tiko sa itotogi levu sara
ga. Me vakatauvatani kei na vica
na yabaki sa oti se dau levu sara
na lori e dau vakausa tu sivia tu na
kena bibi. Baleta ni kua ni sa levu
na yadrayadravaki ka sa saulevu
sara na itotogi, sa lutu sobu sara
tiko na iwilwili ni lori ni kabani
koya ra voroka tiko na lawa ni usa
bi, ia se tikoga e so. E noda itavi
taucoko na yadrayadravaki.
NODA VITI: Ra sereki tiko na luveda
ena gauna oqo sa voleka na Siga
ni Sucu kei na Tawase ni Yabaki oti
ya sa baci tekivu tale edua tale na

iwasewase ni vuli vou. Ena levu sara
tiko na veitosoyani ni motoka, basi kei
na lori. Na ivakasala cava ni rawa ni
solia vei ira na gone kei na itubutubu
kei na lewenivanua raraba ena noda
taqomaka tiko na noda bula ena noda
muria tiko na lawa ni gaunisala.

WATI FONU: Taumada na noqui vakasala veikeda na itubutubu
ena bibi ni noda yadravi ira tiko
na noda isolisoli sereki tiko na
vuli, vuqa na veitolo ni gaunisala nida lako yani kina vakaoqo
da raici ira tu na noda gone nira
taubale tu e gaunisala ra veiqitori
tiko e gaunisala. Au dau vuqa na
gauna au taroga e vei o itubutubu baleta ni gauna dau yaco
kina e dua na vakacalaka sada qai
veibilitaki o cei e nona cala. Na
ivakasla veikeda na itubutubu na
veigauna kece yadra tiko na veigauna kece yadrava tiko na vanua e tiko kina na noda isolisoli.
Vei kemuni ragone sereki tiko na
vanua osooso tiko na veitolo ni
gaunisala levu tiko na veitosoyaki. Da kakua ni dau dabe ena bati
ni gaunisala da kakua ni dau qito
e gaunisala baleta na vakacalaka
e rawa ni yaco tu ga ena veisiga.
Ni da sega ni muria tiko na veika
oqo ena dau lai yaco kina e levu
na vakacalaka. Eda qai dau mai
veivutuni tu sa bera. Ni laurai
lesu tale na levu ni lewe ni vanua
sa mai kautani na nodra bula na
iwiliwili levu taudua o keda na
taubale tiko e gaunisala. Mai na
noda sega walega ni kauwai tu,
na noda nanuma nida sa lewa na
gaunisala, na noda cobara tu e daligada na irogorogo se earphones.
Noqui tatau veikeda rorovoleka
tiko mai qo na gauna osooso duadua vei keda ena levu ni veitosoyaki. Na bula edua ga nio sa
taubale tiko e gaunisala se o vodo
tiko ena basi o yadra tiko.
NODA VITI : Na cava na naba ni text me
ra vakauta yani kina nodra ripote ena
talevoni veikauyaki kera kunea edua na
cala vei ira na vakau motoka, basi kei
na lori tiko ena veitolo ni gaunisala?

WATI FONU: Ni text mai ena
naba 582 keo raica e dua na draiva ni voroka tiko lawa ni gaunisala. Ia kevaka o nanuma ni bibi
na nomu kudru mo vola mai edua
na nomu ivola. Vakamatataka mai
na vanua e yaco kina, na naba ni
motoka, na gauna e yaco kina na
vakacalaka, e totolo na raici ni
nomu kudru kevaka o vola mai
vakamatata ena dua na ivola. Ena
qai mai biu veiratou na tabana e
ratou na qarava, ena gauna vata
sara ga oya eratou na cakacaka
kina na kena ivakailesilesi.
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Noda Viti
VULA I NUQA LAILAI
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ADREVA na Tabana ni Bula me vakabibitaka ni rawa ni
tarovi na veitauvi ni misila kevaka eda taqomaki ira taumada e dau totolo na kena tauvi ira ka totolo talega na nodra
vakadewataka.
Na levu ni wainimate ni misila me vakayagataki ena veicula
ena gauna oqo e sega ni vakaiyalayala ka gadrevi gona mera
cula taumada o ira rawa ni totolo na kena tauvi ira kei ira e rawa
ni totolo na nodra vakadewataka.
Qoka eda na rawa ni taqomaki ira kina na vo ni noda lewenivanua, vakabibi o ira e sega ni rawa nira cula – me vakataki ira na
gone vula ciwa lako sobu. Sa vakau tiko mai na ikuri ni wainimate ni veicula mera qaravi tale kina e lewe levu. Ia ena gauna
mada ga oqo sa kerei na noda rawa ni veivosoti tiko na lewe ni
vanua mera qaravi taumada o ira e rawarawa nodra tauvi misila.
Na veicula sega ni saumi oqo era cula taumada kina na lewenivanua era okati ena 4 na iwasewase oqo ka rawarawa na nodra
tauvi misila:
1.Na gone ni Viti se bera ni cula vakadua me baleta na misila.
Kevaka o lomatarotaro kina sikova na vale ni veiqaravi ni tabana ni bula o voleka kina kauta kina na itukutuku ni bula nei
luvemu meratou dikeva . Kevaka e kunei ni dodonu mera cula
era sana cula sara ena gauna vata ga oya.
2. Na lewenivanua oni vakaitikotiko e Serua/Namosi kasa sivia
na 6 na vula na nodra yabaki ni bula sa gadrevi mera na cula sara
vakatotolo ena icula ni misila kevaka era sega ni sa cula oti kina.
3. Na lewenivanua kece oni via gade se lako ki Serua/Namosi
moni cula rawa ni vo e 2 na macawa moni lako. E rawa ni o lai
cula ena dua ga na Health Centre o voleka kina e Viti.
4. Na lewenivanua kece e Viti e via gole ki vavalagi ka sa sivia
na vula 6 na yabaki ni nona bula oni sa vakasalataki moni cula
taumada ena icula ni misila ni bera ni oni biuta na noda vanua.
E ra na sega ni rawa ni cula na yalewa bukete, kei ira e malumalumu nodra sotia ni yago, kei ira era tabu nira cula baleta ni
rawa ni vakaleqa vakalevu nodra bula.

Ciqoma ko Dreu na
metali ni yalo qaqa
Sa lululu tiko oqori na turaga na Peresitedi ni noda vanua ko Jioji Konrote vei Qoriniasi Dreu na gonetgane yabaki 5 ena nona a vakavuna na
nona vakabulai mai na tacina mai na luvu ka soli vua na metali ni yalo qaqa. iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A soli na nodra metali ni veidokai kei
na yaloqaqa eso na lewe ni noda vanua ena itikotiko ni turaga na Peresitedi ni noda vanua o Jioji Konrote e Suva.
Na metali ni yaloqaqa a soli vei Qoriniasi Dreu e dua na gonetagani yabaki yabaki
lima ena nona a vakavuna na nona vakabulai mai o tacina mai na luvu.
Na metali ni veidokai a soli veiratou na
ilawalawa oqo.
Na kovana vakacegu ni Reserve Bank of

Fiji o Barry Whiteside.
Na vosa vakadua vakacegu o Anthony
Gates. Na metali ni veidokai na Officer of
the Order of Fiji a soli vei ratou na ilawalawa oqo:
Jenny Seeto, Ratu Peni Volavola, Keith
Broadbridge, Lagisoa Delana, Ratu Inoke
Seru and Sina Kami.
Soli talega na metali ni veidokai na officer
of the order of Fiji vua na komisina ni Ovisa, Sitiveni Qiliho kei na ililiu ni mataivalu
e wai kei na ililiu ni mataivalu e wai o Captain John Fox.

VO Q A NI DAVUI

Soli tale na metali ni veidokai na Member of the Order of Fiji kei vei ratou o Ratu
Wiliame Katonivere, Theresa Mackenzie,
Apenisa Bogiso, Professor Narendra Reddy, Ratu Epeli Niudumu, Manasa Ragigia,
Dr. Saraswati Nandan kei Opetaia Alefaio.
Na metali ni veidokai ka vakatokai me
Medal of the Honor of Fiji a soli vei ratou
o Jitoko Soko, Saula Raiyawa, Jone Kotobalavu, Mohammed Lateef Koya, Kalioni
Nasoko, Samisoni Viriviri, Vatemo Ravouvou, Apolonia Vaivai, Winston Hill kei
Broderick John Mervyn.

Radio Fiji One

Moniti - Tusiti
8.30pm [15 na miniti]

Tukuna vei ira na soli nodra metali na
turaga na Peresitedi ni ra sa yacova e dua
na itagede sa dodonu me soli kina vei ira
na metali ni veidokai ka vakavinavainaka
talega o Peresitedi Konrote kina veitokoni
ni nodra dui matavuvale.
A soli talega edua na miniti ni vakanomodi me vakananumi kina na bula nei
Dixon Seeto, na Peresitedi ni Fiji Islands
Hotel and Tourism Association kei na isoqosoqo ni kai Jaiana e Viti.

Radio Fiji One

Vukelulu - Lotulevu
8pm [30 na miniti]

Radio Fiji One

Siga Tabu
9.05am [30 na miniti]

